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Democratic inslituuons, which evolved o\·er 
the last six decades of democratic 
experiments and exercise~ in Nepal, .tre in 
the processofclcmoliuon one after another. 
The system of government, the 
parliamentary system. is now hi~lOI)', with 
the rise of a eon~ensus form of an 
unaccnuntahk go,·crnment Becau~e of the 
f.rilurc to hold ckcrions,loc.tl dcmoc.ratic 
hodics arc in a mess or in the hands of 
unekctecl repn:scntat ives. After the failure 
rn cxn:nJ the u:nure of justil·cs in the apex 
court, Nl·p;~ l 's JlltliciJry i:-; undergoing 1·he 
same process now. t )nc ma)' blame this or 
that pcrsnn lnr the pn:sent failure, hut the 
fall of <tn intil:pendenl nf judiciary will be 
in nohody's intt:rest. On ly" stahlc and 
stmn~ju<.lie i arycan11i'Piet·t the individual 
liberty .tnd frced1)m, with~>t.l nuin!-\ 
populism. \Vcaka judict.try is always 
guided h} populht pressure. l he tTLcnt 
stat~: nf JUdiciary \\t il han: ,t l1111~ term 
imphc.tttuno; for .m lndcpl·ntlent juuicLtiJ'· 
1 h~: tn!>tttuunn th.n ts gtvtn~ jusuces tll 
thctommon pcopk, hnwn ~ r,lus f.tik-d w 
gtvc ju~ticc Ln us own Jll~ticl·s P.ts~mg 

thmu~h all ktnds or jolts .mJ tr( mors Ill 
the l.t~t si.\ Je~:adcs, Ncp.tl's Jlldki.tl)' has 
.tlway~ stood ag.tinst.ttmttttcs by th~· "talc. 
In th~ r••~t. the court .tlways stood m 
protect the rights l'\'en tho"c inn1lveJ in 
tcrrotism got .1 respite 01 cnu11>c, the conn 
seems to h.t\l' surruHkreu before the 
populism anJ faileJ to prntc:rl individual 
libo.:rty, particu larl y on Ltrtain c:a::;cs 
recently, but t h.lt dncs not tnl'an that it 
has lost its sanity. We decitkd ro look at 
t ht jud icill r)' aftl'rthc: l'Xpiry or l he l l' I1U TC 

of fi ve t t: m porot ry j ustice~; :\sa cover swry. 
h1r anotl1l'r !>tory, pnlit tcs i~gn11.lu.tlly hcing 
c:unl'.tr.tincd hy t he limited nptinn1-. i·K•Iorc 
rhc prcsidcm As 1 ht prl~idcnt ha~> already 
entered in the gam~:, he h;ts twn l·hoiccs 
hdorc hun. lie l an pick ,t primt ministt:r 
from political partil:s or nominate .1 ci\ tl 
society ll·.td~.:r 

Keshab Poudcl 
l:dile>r 
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NEWS NOTE 

1\lations Development Programme (U'\IDP) 
have embarked on a new partnership ro 
strengthen the foundations of democracy in 
Nepal. A four year financing agreement was 
signed-between the European Commissicm 
and Ministry of Finance to support the 
election Commission's ambitious 
institutional strengthening reform agenda 
that is built on its recent successes. A 
separate project implementation document 
was also signed bet ween Election 
Com mission and UNDP to implement the 
reform programme. 
The U.S. Government Support of the 

Nepal Peace Trust Fund 
U.S. Ambassador Peter\\. Bodde signed 

Nepal 83rd ln Access To Civil Justice: restored to its original glory under ,t memorandum with thl· \linistry of Peace 

Rt·port the India Nepal Development and Reconstruction (MoPR) acknowledging 

Nepa.l ranks 8'3rd among 97 countries Partnership. O n Llw Occasion, Dr. a U.S. Agency for International DcvclopmenL 

in guaranteeing access to civil jus tice, Singh called fo r close cooperation (USAJD) comribution to tbe Nepal Peace 

<Kcording to the World Justice Project's between Jnuia nnd Nepal in Trust Fund (NPTF). 

Rule of Law Index 20I2 report. Strengths promoting the hinh place of Buddha in During the cutTl'nt life of the 1 Pll·, 

tn the areas of .security and criminal lumbini in Nep.1l .md pl.tccs such as USAIO will support the peace process .t<; ·• 

ju~tice were also found . R<Xlh Gaya, Sarn,lth and Kushinagar in contributor to the rund and as a participant 

Released this wed< in Wash ington, India as part of a 11Ltddhist circuit. Dr. in I he Technical Coopnation Pool ro I 
D.C., the report ranks coun tries across Singh presided nver a function at tht• Capacity Development (TC Pool). The U.S. 

eight areas impacting nn the rule of law: Indian Cultural Ccmrc, Kathmandu, in Government is providing $500,000 LO l hl' 
N I' rr to SllPI10rt conflict affected 

limits on government power, corruption, his caracity as thl' Prl·sidcnt of the communi ties, transition.tl justice, luture 
security, fundamcnt,1l rights, open Indian Council for Cultural Relations. e lccuons, pu hi ic tn f rastructu n· 
government, regul.llor)' enforcement, At another function, he launched the 1 h rec.:onstruct ion, ,tnt or cr pe;~ce 

uvd JUStice, and cr1mina l jusricc. \Vl'hsi te of the India 1\lcp.tl Fricnd<;hip commitments. As part of the JC P<ml, USA(I) 

Accord ing to the World Justice Project, Fnundarion. will .tlso hire a Gender [·quality and Social 

the report is the pmduct of interviewing Dr. Ram Bnran Yadav, President of Inclusion Advisor. 

97,000 members of the general public Nepa l presided nver the function. Germany supports Nepal 

and more than 2, '500 experts in 97 I he function was attended by a large The German Gon~rnment cominucs the 

countries. numher of alumni in Nepal of the successful and lon)!. standing bilater,ll 

New Partnership To Improve Ranaras Hindu University, among etonnmtc cooperation "tth \lepal tn the 

utrition Stacus others. mutuully agreed focal areas of 'Fconnmtc 

UNlCEfo and the USAIO funded Japanese Aid For Enhancing Development and J rade, Renewable r:nergy 

Suaaharaprogram imrlcmcntecl by Save rhl' Peri natal Care and l~ nergy Efficiency, and llealth. 

Ch ildren entered inLO a new partnersh ir The Gove rnm en t n f j apan has Further activities an: implemented in the 

by s igning an agreement to consolidate decided to ex tend financia l fiekl of infrastructure development and 

their efforts to address maternal and child assistance of 5'50,08-1 US Dollars; strengthening ol the peace process. The 

under nutrition aimtng at preventing equivalent ro approximately GermanGO\·cmmentwillmakcavailahlc.llotal 

chronic malnutrition in the first l,OOOc.lays 48,902,467 "Jepalcse Rupees, to amount of EUR 37 2 millton for new 

ol a child's life. AMDA Multiscctoral and integrated ongoing programs in Nepal !or the years 2012 

This partnership will support the Development Services (AMDA 20!3. Th.is comprises of J"UR 14.0 mtllion fnr 

C.ovcrnment o f Nepa l's Multi-secto r MINDS) under the Grant Assistance Financial Cooperation and EUR 23.2 million 

Nuuition Plan (MSNP) with focus on a for Japanese NGO Projects Scheme for Technical Coopernt inn projects. The new 

set of highly cost effective and essential of the Government of Japan in Japan's commitment was formally communicated to the 

actions for mothers, infants and children ~e~~~:~~t~~~i~!~~i~f ~~~~::r~:'i~~ Goverruncnt of '\lcpal by the Gennan Em bass)'. 

6 23 months The partn"rsht·p ,Vl·u result Kathmandu. This brings the German 
· • ... a partner agency A \lOA Nepal to 

in coordinated infant and young child implement rhc Projecc for Development Assistance for Nepal since the 

kcding activities in six UNICEF and Enhancing the Quality of Perinatal ncginn.ing of Nepal German cooperation in 

20 Suaahara districts. Care .in Siddhanha C hildren and 1961 to a ectal of EUR 1.099 billion. 

Dr. Karan Singh Returns Women Hospital (2nd Phase). According to a press release of German 

Or. Karan Singh left for India after EU Grants 8.5 M Euro To Election Fmbas,y, the emphasis of German 

concluding his visit to NepaL During his Commission Development Cooperation in l'\epal remains 

Stay, he unveiled the restored 700 year The Election com mission or on inclusive de\·elopmcnt, poverty alJe,'iarion 

old Lok Kriri Mahavihar in Lalirpur. The Nepal (ECN) , the European and support for the peace process in all 

monument has been repaired and Commission (EC) and Uni ted sectors. • 
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"Investment Year Has Lost Its Value" 
PRADEEP J UNG PANDEY 

Vt.r p,..,ldent of Federation. Nepalese Chamber of Commcr<c •nd Industries (FNCCI) 

What is the state of private sector midst political 
uncertainties? 

The envi ronment is not easy 
for private sector, but we have not 
lost all hopes. Political crisis has 
prolonged and nobody wants that. 
On ly on the whims of private 
sector, it cannot be resolved. 
Pnvatc sector contributes for more 
than 84 percent of the economy. Rlll the problems faced by 
private sector have not been addressed. The country hasn't 
been able to run on a system it should have run. 

Where do you see problems in our system? 
Hrst, the budget doesn't come on time. Fvcn if the budget 

is prnmu lgated, the development cxpendiwrc canneL be spent 
properly. Only hy bringing the budget on t ime, a coumry 
cannot run properly. On the other hand, t•ven the world economy 
is facing hardships. However, Rihar, an Indian state, ... vhich 
sh,tres an open boarder with Nepal, is taking big economic 
strides. So, in such a case, '\!cpa! should have taken a lot of 
bl ncfits from Rihar, but that has nnt hc:cn the case. The main 
rt,lson is not only the budget, hut also the failure to mend 
concrete e<.onom ic policic:s according to time. for example, 
the Spt:cial l ~conomic Zone A~o: t which the private sector has 
tkmanded over a decade ap,n has nm hcen able to materialize 
dul' tn lack ol favorable policies. 

11avc the government and 1 he polili cal parties fail ed 
completely to win the hearts of private sectors? 

Yes, there has hcen 11t1 major ,lttl'lllpt to win rhc hearts ol 
pri\',lle Sl'lLOrs which contribute R4 percent nr the total national 
economy \\'ining our hc.trt me.ms, making in,cstment 
e1w1rnnment more favorable, and bnnging bcncr policies, 
snl\'lng labor issues. \\ c a rc l.tckm~ c\·cn in fundamental 
issues. Importantly, we have not bcentn in\'est in infrastructure 
development . 

(l·xcrr~crs of rhc interview puhlishccl in K:trobar daily) 

UN Offi cial Urges End To Instability 
/\jay Ch hibhcr , UN Assistant Secretary General, UN IW 

Assistant /\dministrator and Regional Dirccror for the Asi.t 
Pacific concluded his two day visit to Nepa l urging the 
gmTrnment leade rship to find a w.ty to end the political 
inst,\bdit)' before it begins tn affect the entire cconom)'. 
Lxprcssmg LNDP's continued cmnmitmcnt to assist Nepal 
Ill its de,·clopmcnt eHorts; he offered to do more-including 
pushing 'cpal's case for more conc.:essional access to climate 
financing. 

Ch hi bbcr was here to assess Ncpai'R development situation. 
During his visit, he met with Prime Minister Baburam Rhattarai, 
11cputy Prime Minister and Mini&Lcr for Foreign Affairs 
Namyan Kaji Shrestha, Finance Min ister flarsha Man Pun , 
Vtcc Chairman of National Planning Commission Deependra 
B.1hadur hshctry, GoYcrnor of Nepal Rastra Bank Yubaraj 
1\hatiwad.l, Officiating Chid Election Commissioner Dolakh 
B.1hadur Gurung, epa! based intcrn,nional development 
p.utners, members of L':"J Coumry Team and other senior 
go\'ernmcnt ollicials. During his meetings, he expressed 
concern over continuing political instabiHty and its potential 
adverse effects on the economy. 

BUSINESS BRIEF 

!FAD To Support Agricultural Growth 
The International fund for Agricultural Development 

(LFAD) will extend a loan and 
grant of US$39 million to the 
Government of Nepal to finance 
the Improved Seeds for Farmers 
Programme (Kisankalagi 
Unnat Biu Bijan Karyakram in 
Nepali) with th e goal of 
promoting inclusive, competitive and sustainable agricultural 
growth. 

Madhu Marasaini, Joint Secretary, Foreign Aiel 
Coordination Division, 1\linistry of finance of the Government 
of 'lcpal, and Benoit Thierry, !fAD Country Portfolio Manager 
for 1\epal, signed the financing agreement. 

Quality assured seeds and livestock development means 
better lives for rural women and men. 

With this new programme, the l' und will have financed 14 
programmes and projects in Nepal sint:c 1978 (or a totai iF/\D 
investment of $198.2 million, bcm:liring 561600 households. 
Ncpal ~USA Chamber hosted a reception 

Pres ident of Nepal USA Chamber of Commerce ami 
Industry Narendra Kum.tr R.tsn)•at hosted a reception to honor 
US .unb.1ss.tdor to Nepal Peter \V Hodde on Tucs<Lly 
\\'eknn11ng US ambassador 
president Basnyat cxpressl·d the 
\'ltws that there arc ample 
possibi lity to increase t he volume 
ol u adc bet ween th e lwo 
countries. 

US Ambassador to Nepa l 
Peter 'vV Hodde said Nepal ha~ enormnus opportun ity to turn 
as a prosperous nation. He said US government continues to 
support 'lcpal to crad ic,lle poverty and to enhance its 
economiC capability. 
UK announces $5m ro support and consolidate peace in Nepal. 

rhc lJK announced,\ L S$5.7 milhon COillribution 10 the 
Nepal l)eace Trust fund (NP 11•). J he funds, provided under 
the UK MulLi latcral Debt Rdid Initiative (\r1DRl), will go to 
the N11TF to implement the provbinn~ nf the Comprehensive 
Peace /\grcement, inc luding support to gra::;sroo ts [1Cacc 
bu ilding init iatives, conflict aflcctcd communities and future 
electi ons. 

I ast year the UK provided $'5. 3m or MDRf funds as a 
contribution mwards Government of Nepal programmes nn 
rural clccrrification and hydro power. In announcing the 
cnntnbution, Dominic O''lcill, I lead of DfrD Nepal, sa1d 
"Consolidating and building peace 111 Nepal is a key priomy 
for the Government of Nepal ,1nd for the international 
community, including t he UK. These funds underline our 
on gning commitment to work alongs ide the Government to 
help establ ish r cacc and stability in Nepal and to bui ld a 
platform for the kind of longer term clevclopmcnt which will 
improve the lives of Nepal's c ili::ens. We also welcome 
cnn fi rmmion that last year's $5.3m MD R I contri burion has 
been used for rural electrification and micro-hydro power 
programs. Bringing access to electricity can radically 
transform the quality of life of people li\ing in rural 
communities and it demonstrates the huge potenrial that 
Nepal has ro meet its own energy needs in an cnvironmcntaUy 
sustainable way." According to Rritish Fmbassy Press release, 
M DRI funding is additional to the UK's development 
program me and annual budget for Nepal.• 
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OPINION 

New Nepal's Diplomatic Self, Destruction 
ByDIPAKGYAWALI 

Twoeventslastweekbroughthomeagaintoanincreasingly on Nepal at the t ime, had not; but by jettisoning the ZoP, 
disillusioned p ublic one more dismal failure of Loktantta, mul.dparty leaders send a clear message to the. 114 countries 
this t ime on the diplomatic front. l3l3C's popular program that their support to Nepal during difficult times meant 
SajhaSawa/discusscd Nepal's diplomacy witb Kat hmandu's nothing to Nepal's new dispensation. Tt is no surprise t hat the 
cognoscenti of international aEfairsand former ambassadors international comm unity subsequently began to see Nepal 
who are regarded as the more successful of Nepali emissaries. tb.rough Delhi's eyes. 
The core message received was that Nepal's international Despite a Kedar Matbema in japan or a Novel Kishorc Rai 
image is at rock bottom, and the blame lies squarely on its i.n Germany (where Japanese and Gcnnans have told this writer 
crass political class. A few days later, foreign mi11ister Narayan that they were the best ambassadors sent by Nepal to those 
Kazi Shn:stha, in a public outburst unusual even i.n normless countries), multiparty dispensation's emissaries Jacket! stature 
loktantra, charged the President, the Prime Minister and all or skills to represent the country's interests. One prominent 
senior party lc.adc rs of violating diplomatic norm s and aic.lgivingcountrywasso upseta lowleve.lhureaucratwassent 
kowtowing to [orcigners. Normkss because, in any countTy as ambassador that its prime minister, on a short visit to 
with norms (or maryacla, in Katbmand u, refused to meet 
Sanskrit), one or the other the party chid who hacl 
of the worthies above, infli cted th<tt in s ult! On 
accused o1· accusing, substance, a had mulliparty 
wouldhavcrcsigncdfrom blunder was during th e 
pub lic position long activist campaign aga 
before or after s uch the World Bank's Arun 3 
l)ULhu rst s . B·uc not in vVhen it became c k:ar that 
s hameless Loktantra! the projecL's economic 

Apcxof Nepali viah ility wou ld he 
tliplomacy is sa id to be co mpromised by reported 
during t.he reigns of jung C hinese upstream 
Ba hadu r, C hand ra withdrawals for irrigation, 
Sumsherc and King insteau of Nepa l direct ly 

Former Ambassadors Rai (left) and Mathema 
Mahendra. 13P Koirala's ---------------'-----=----------- c.lea ling with the northe rn 
time in office in 1959/60 was coo short to make any imract, 
imrlying that a stable regime at home is a prerequisite For 
effective diplomacy. After all, a diplomat can only represent 
his government and its inherent strengths, and a weak state 
invites pity, not respect. King Mahenclra was able to receive 
support for Lhc country's infrasLructtrrc development from ::ti l 
four regional and international powers during t he height of 
th e Cold War. J ungBahadur, having squas hed squabbLing 
courtiers and tamed an eccentric monarchy, was able to visit 
Britain and rrancc at the height of thei r colonial powers as the 
respected head of a sovereign country. Chand ra Sumshere 
demanded, and received, honours due a head of stare unlike. 
all other Indian rulers gathered ar Delhi Durbar. 
Unforrunace.ly, PM 13aburamBhattaralwas received in Delhi by 
a junior bureaucrat as if he were nothing more than a visiting 
JNU alumnus, leaving all to judge how low the counny's 
standing had reached!Hcnce it is no surprise that, despite fervent 
pleas, the Chinese h.ave refused to issue an invitation to Baburam 
to visi t China, and a visidJ1g Chinese dignitary refused to meet 
Baburam or the President, judging it as pointless. 

Nepal's descem into diplomatic nadir began after the 
demise of the Panchayat regime. Yes, there wasthen the odd 
ambassador caught shoplifting (and swiftly punished), but 
on rhe whole diplomatic maryada was maintained. The first 
diplomatic destruction was the posr-1990 regime 
unceremoniously doing away with King Birendra's Zone of 
Peace concept that had been openly supported by 114 
countries. India, which had imposed an economic blockade 

neighbour, it asked the World Bank ro do so. One cannot 
imagine a Chandra Sumshere or a King Mahendra even 
contemplating such a undign ificdfaux pas! 

Multiparty blunders just got worse under LokLanLra. As 
with appointmencs cot he un iversity and its campuses or pub I ic 
corporations, ambassadors too were divided among party 
oligarchs who sent their lackeys abroad as reward for loyalty 
and a chance to line their pockeLs. It resulted in an ambassador 
to the GuH rocketing dead workers' compensations, in a Nepali 
ambassador selling herbs restaurant to-restaurant along the 
Mekong, and in the ambassador to Brussels asking the 
ministry to provide an English interpreter. lt pins one mo 
'incompetent' Lag on the CA and its much -ha llyhooed 
parliamentary hear ing whkh could not do this si mple 
language skills screening. Loktanrra also saw an ignominious 
ddcat of Nepal's bid for chairing the UN General Assembly . 
Foreign minist ry oH-ic ials menLion that had Neral 
o!Tered a senior poli t ical figure, instead of a retired UN 
employee, ir cUd s tand a Fair chance: but it was not a bid 
Nepal 'needed to make, both from the perspective of 
unnecessary costs that come witb the honour, nor is sucb 
a bid tO be made co merely pander co the whims of civil 
society activists. Similarly, much diplomatic capital was 
wasted (inst ead of being used product ively to garner 
support to end crippling loadshcdding) in promoting a 
party l eader, who was responsibl ~.: for c riminalizing 
politics and institutionalizing corruption from lauda to 
Darfur scandals, for a Nobel Peace Prize. Such caprices have 
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only made Nepal's future IJids so much Jess credible. 
A nadir has been reached under Haburam: the 

country's ambassador to Ddhi was removed, and it has been 
over a year and no replacement has heen sent since a 
nominated party hack was not acceptable to Delhi for 
reportedly fairly correct reasons. The present dispensation's 
attitude seems to he: why senc.J an ambassador to Delhi when 
junior functionaries or Lainchour or their disreputable 
agents can enter the prime minister's residence at will any 
ttme or take hb wife and daughter to a mm ie?! At the BHC 
program, Nepal's former ambassador to Delhi mentioned 
how a very senior pol itician requested a separate, one to 
one meeting with India's wp leaders, something requiring 
the expending of much tliplnmatic cap1t,d to organi::e. It 
!.Iter transpired th,lt 1t w,ls only to request sLhnl.lrship to his 
lhlldrent 1 his writer too ha~ heard complamu- from seninr 
acadcmiu; ,tnd po lit ica l cognoscenti 111 Delh t asking tf 
Nepalis likt• us cannot c.Jn something to prcwnt senior Nqnd i 
J1l)liticians, l'\ ministers and e\'cn prlllll' ministcr1.d 
umtcnders coming to Delhi .mel meeting pnlltllal operat}ws 
st,uure \\'lsc fiYe ranks their juniOr, snnH:thing th.ll 
embarrassl s the I ndi.ms hut not our I ol<tantric.:ksters snns 
any unJerst.tmling of diplnmatit mttrvcttla. 

The Nep<d i/Sanskrit wnrd [or diplnm.1<.:y is /wwitl, thl 
undc:.rstandnw, .md cxplmun~ nf hitl<..kn pnl1des. \\'h~n 
n.\lmnalmterests haYc hccn forgotten and rq)l,\lc·d b> nak..:d 
pLr~nnal and totem: intl'rl'sts, what Sl'ns~ dne~ it makL tn 
talk ol lllll',ll'lhing t hl hitltkn? \\'hen de indu~tr i ali=:tt inn 
of Nepal has ht·en purfiued :-~n vigorously by parties in pmvl'l" 
s1n<.:c thL 1990s, what l'tnpty rhetnrll is \:cnnomil 
diplom.u:y'l Juddha Sumsh~re understood thl nel·d lll 
lndustn,th;:e '\epal tn f1ml Jnh~ fnr hn youth whln h~ 
organi::ld N..:pal's first mdustrial Cl1nkrt'nlc 111 193ft Nl'W 
Nepal's ruh:rs prefer ro send the youth ,thrnad and wal low in 
the rem itt,tn<.:cs sent had; I oktantritk poli ti tal cu lwn: 
needs btg 11111ney LO huy big musdc for ,1 hig electoral win 
money that c.ln come not ]rom honest mdustnal in\'estors 
,md the t axes they pay from dh id~.:nJs hut !rom tl1l' 
commi:-~s ion trade of comprador bourgeoisie. It is in th e 
interest ol tht• latter and rent seeking pol it icians to instead 
de industrialize, create a license raj scarcity and import the 
essential items of daily need at cxorhitant prkcs. And the 
p.lrty olig.m:hs (and nco liberalizing .ml industry in 

hip) hnvc been on ly too willing tn oblige. 
An example of how nlithcly unaware l.oktantrick rulers 

arc of the hic.Jtlcnlwwiriwas hrought home to this writer in the 
l,lst six months: a Track 2 Dialogue between water experts 
of the Mekong and rhe Ganga" as organi:::eu that was initi;tlly 
called Mekong Ganga Cooperation until it was pointed out 
char a Tratk I i nitiativc hy l hat name already existed since 
November 2000 between India anc.J the Mekong countries 
minus China Its sixth ministerial melting was held 111 

SLptcmber 2012 in Delhi, .md it is said rh,n Sheikh Hasina of 
Bangladesh has complamcJ to her Mekong counterparts 
that a Mdwng Ganga Cooperation that tlic.J not include 
13anglaclesh was a mockery. Sac.ily. if one asked Loktantrick 
Nepal's seninr party oligarchs what Nepal has done on this 
issue, one fear;, the responsl might be: "\ \ hat animal is the 
~fekong?" So much for '\Jc\\ :\cpal's economic and hydro 
diplomacyl• 

COMMENTARY 

Is India Losing Its Lead? 
Ry YUBARAJ GHIMIRE 

Chinese Ambassador Yan~ Houlan said recently that China 
is taking the initiativefor peace and stabili ty in Nepal, and t hat 
he is in consmnt clialOf:,rttc w ith his lnclian cmmterpan.Jayant 
Prasad. It was generaUy taken as a neighbour's natural cnnt:cm. 
The unspoken message was louder: gone arc the clays of lnJi.t';, 
lead role, which the internatinnal communi!)' either accepted or 
kept quiet about, and China is no longer the ~mallet player in 
Nepal, often called a buffer :;tute l1et\veen Indian and China. 

A week lakr, Deputy rM Narayankaji Shrestha. also in charge 
nf foreign .t!Lms, went pub lit ahout Pn:skknt R..tm Baran Y.1da,· 
.md Prime \hnistcr Bahur,un Rhartarai's "-..euet meeting~" \\'lth 
the lndi:.tn .unh.1ssador Shrestha, a \'in: Lh..ttrman of the llnifkd 
Communist rartyofNepall\!.tnist(UC PN M),isafavountenf 
r a r l y chai 1' 111<\n 
Pr,tc hand.t. He h.ts nf 
l.tt e bel'll urgin~ tlut 
d i p l n 111.1 t s n 11 t 
t ran s g n .. s" their limits. 
!lis ministry calkd a US 
<.: m h a s s y offici,tl .tnd 
warm:d tlut ' i s i t 1 n g 
hi!!;h b·d L s 0 I f I c I ,d s 
~hou ld s top Chinese Ambassador Yang Houlan (Left) t h e 
pra~.:tic:e nl and rnd1an Ambassador Jayanl Prasad ll1ll: tin g 
Nepal's army e h I l' r 
witht)l\l cnm:urrt·ncc fromt hl gm ~.:rnment.llc also turned dn\\'11 
.111 fl reqlll'stll'r .l meclln~ wtth the president to lohb) f1w ,lll 

mdqx·ndcnt I nil h .md RecnnLili,nion Commission \\'lth pmYcrs 
.u par w1t h s1milar internauonal bnuie .... 

"\Vi II ynu <lpply thc sa mi.' stand,ml nr rt·stnct in 11 should 
Indian diph11thtls ht• wanting to vi.sit t he p1Tsic.lcnt?" w.t:-. a 
\\estern di plnmat's query. Shre:-.t ha's nut bur~t and his protest 
lnllnwed short!) The lllO\'ement:; and \'lsihtilty or diplomats 
increased in pmponion to till' fat lure of Nepal's politi<:al .tltnrs. 
On Decem ber 7, President Yadav extrnJcd the deadline hy 
another ~ix days for a con~cnsus PM. W hile Bharrarai continues 
as caretaker PM wit hout hl'ing able to hnld elections. l)l hers 
have failed to strike a deal on his successor 'J he l iCP\: ~I insists 
Bhanar,u wtll not go unttl there is "unanimity" on the 
funclam..:nt al~.:omponcnth 1 ,[ t hl' luture conht itut ion whit: hot hers 
say s hou ld be left to t he new legislature cum-constit uent 
asscmhly. 

[t's not only a lame duck 1..':-..ccutive, hut even the judiciary is 
tnmcated \\ ith just six judges left, with no parliamentary 
committl'c tn confirm judges' appointments anJ those of other 
constitutional bodies. 

For the imcrnational community, t be prevailing situ at ion 
matters in different ways. \\'hi le freedom or rdigion hecomcs 
an import,mt agenda \\hen t L' and Scandma\ Jan en\'O)'S hold 
high le\'d meeting:;, Chin.t se~.:ms more k~.:en on emerging as an 
mnuemial player. For lnd1a, the challenge Lies in dispelling 
the impression that Delhi is behind the current state of aflairs 
and therdt1re linked to the current mess. Interestingly, Nepal's 
lour main parties and its rre,ident are still trudging a path not 
knowing where it leads to. For now, blaming others is the e.l::.}' 
way out. 

Courtesy: The: Indian Express 
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REGION 

SAARC 

Elusive Cooperation 
Even ;1fter 28 years since establishment, the South Asian Association for 
Regiomd Cooperation has been struggling to become a viable regional body 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

In its twenty e.ight years of regional 
cooperation, the regional body held IS 
summit meetings and several other hi~h 
level meetings to find out the agenda for 
regional cooreration in trade. llowever, 
the res u lt has been below t hl· 
expectation. Neither is it moving fo rward 
s tead ily, ntJr has it stopped . 

II one tunes in to the rhetoric of the 
n:gional leaders, t hey have already 
expressed tons of words of hope and 
aspiration. In reality, nothing is moving. 
India, the largest block of the n:g1on, 
prefers a bilateral dealing with e,1ch 
country and small regional forum of 
countries because this w ill give it more 
leverage. 

O n December 8, t he S/\1\RC 
secretariat celebratctl the 28th SA ARC 

SAARC Secretary General Ahamed Saleem 

Charte r Day in Kath mantlu. Ne pa l's 
fore ign minister NaryanKaji Shrcstha 
termed it as an important day to remind 
the era of regional community. SAARC 
SecrCLary General Ahamed Saleem 
stressed the need to make it a viable 
ins titution. Foreign secretary Durga 
Prasad Rhattarai \'iewed that SAARC can 
make a lot of change in the region. 

Despite these enthusiastic 

statements, SAARC is yet to prove its 
relevance. As even the stronger regional 
hloc, the EU, is passing through a very 
critical phase, the com ing Jays for 
SAARC arc not going to he easier either. 

"Under the prevail ing conditions of 
South Asia, I don' t sec any possibility of 
the South Asian Assoc.i at ion of Regional 
Cooperation (SAA RC) eme rg ing as a 
viable regiona l commun ity," said 
professor Dr. Lok Raj Baral. 

Formed during the: h)'PC of c:oltl war 
era, South Asian Association of Regional 
Cooperation, a rcgion,tl bloc of eight 
south Asian nation<>, celebrated its year 
ol c:,tablishmcnt with on ly .1 few people 
hailing it for its utility. 

Originally. there we re o nly seven 
me mbers in SAA RC, exc lud ing 
Alghanistan, wh ich was under t he then 
Sov iet b loc. Afghanistan w.ts given 
membership in 2005 Summit. Eight 
member states in the n:g10nal bloc arc 
diverse in terms of geography, culture 
and c:thnicit )'· 

The eight member South /\s ian 
Association ol Regiona l Conpnat ion 
(SAARC). whose leaders arc supposed 
to meet this year in Kat h1nandu, already 
has nine observers. These an: the United 
SLat es, C hina, Japan, Sou t h Korea , 
Myanmar, Ausrrnl ia, Iran. M,1uritius anu 
the European Union 1 urkey ic; now 
pressing to join SAARC ,\.., ,\11 observer. 

"Of course, rhc preva1ltng conditions 
arc not favorable for sun 1val of SAARC, 
but the institution will ht·ar I ruiL in the 

Prog ram Against Domest ic Violen ce 

SA ATH T Ne pal, :..1 p ioneer NG O 
working in the areas of women rights, 
organsied a p anel tliscussions among 
renowned football player" am! former 
chief secretary Madhav Prasad Ghimire 
on our goal s top \iolcnce a~amst women. 

Moderated by prestdent of SAATHI· 
01cpal Bandana Ran,t, \artous speakers 

including presiden t of All Nepal 
Foot ball Associatio n Ganesh Th apa, 
111 ember sectary of Nation al Sports 

long run given the regional situation,n 
said Madhuraman Acharya, former 
foreign secretary and currently executive 
director South Asian Center for Policy 
Studies (SACEPS). 

Out of eight members, Afghanistan, 
Bhutan and Nepal arc landlocked and 
Sri Lan ka anti t he Maldives are sea 
locket!. Surrounded hy India, largest 
members of the block, Pakistan and 
Bangladesh arc the other two big 
members. 

India shares its border with Nepal. 
Bangladc'ih, Bhutan, Pakistan and Sri 
Lanka and the Maldives with sea. The 
w hole connect ivity o[ the region is 
dependent UJXlll India as all the regional 
mem bers need to get access from India 
to conduct affai rs aml without India's role 
t he regional block cannot move. 

Although China was given just an 
observer !>t,lt us, it also shares borders with 
India, \lcpal. Bhutan and Pakistan . 
China 1s interested to join the block as a 
member hut it has been given the status 
of an obser\'cr .ts other nations Uke South 
Korea, Japan and United States. 

"ln tl ia':-, :-, ma il er ne ig hbors, for 
example, want tn ~;cc C hina play a larger 
role in the e<:onom i<: development of the 
region antltal<e a more active part in the 
SAARC prn<:c'is. Beijing, in turn, has 
investctl considerable diplomatic, 
political and economic energies in 
promoung ,1 South i\si,m regionalism of 
its own imagination . Delhi's own 
strategic 1nstin<:t IMs heen to limit the 
role of Chin.t in SAARC,'' said India's 
strategic analyst C. Rajamohan. 

Gor t he l,ts L t wenty seven years , 
SAARC's pace has been too slow. From 
South Asian l'ree Trade Agreement l\l 

South As1.1n Development Fund and 
South As1an Open Uni\'crsit}'. it has 
made little progress. The chaUenges 
ahead for SAARC arc LO prO\'e its utilit)' 
in the region as other regional blocks.• 

Council Yubaraj Lama, former national 
soccer ll:am c,tptain R.1ju Shakya and 
H ar i Kh,1dka expressed their 
commitment to work to protect women 
Erom violence. • 
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SUPREME COURT 

ustices Denied 
After the termination of the tenure of five temporary judges of the Supreme 
Court, which is constitutionally the final body to interpret the constitution 
and protect the rights of the people, and the retirement of some of the 
permanent judges ear her, the apex court is virtually rendered into an empty 
house of court. Had chief justice Khil Raj Regmi, who headed the Judicial 
Council, a body mandated to recom1nencling the judges and ensuring 
appointment through the then existing hearing committee, taken the initiative 
carher, this situation would have been safely avoided. Despite some of his 
remarkable decisions regarding the tenure and the role of Constituent 
Assembly, the chief justice could not demonstrate his judicial skill and acumen 
to deal with the situation keeping the Supreme Court alive with sufficient 
justices in it. Many blame the lack of vision and foresight on the part of the 
judicial leadership as pushing the judiciary, wh:ichhasarelativelystablehistory, 
into the course of uncertainty 

_By KESHAB POUDE£ 

Chid justice Khil Raj Rcgmi, 
Attorney General Mukti Pradhan andl.tw 
secretary Bhcsh Raj Sharma rcachcdt he 
President's Office in Shital Niwas in the 
eveni ng nf Decemher 5 (Wcd ne::;day) 
and han ded him an ord inan<.:e for 
amendment of the Judicial Council Act. 
This wa~; the firstattcmpt thechidjustice 
made ro prevent aloomingjutlitial crisi<;. 
l lowever, rhe President declined lO issue 
the ordinance, considering its legal and 
constitutional marters. The chief justice 
made anotheranempr Thursday morning 
to woo the President in favor of the 
ordinance. However, both of his attempts 
failet.l to bear any fruit. 

The issue of parl iamentary hearing 
could have been easily tackled at least 
for the temporary justices. The path 
adopted through ordinances dragging 
presidential institution was a wrongsrep 
!-.elected. That invited criticism from his 
own community. 

Although the cabinet passed the 
ordinance to skip the process of 

parliamentary hean ngs for .tppointment 
of judges and dectded to send it to 
President on 1 uesda)' (December 4), 
leaders of the opposition political parties 
blot:ked it, insisting on a package deal. 

Sou rces close to Lh e President 
confided that even hdore ch ief justit:c 
Regmi led team reached the President's 
Office, former prime minister and CPN
UML Leader Madhav Kumar Nepal sent 
a message to the President's advisor 
through a former CA member, Agni 
Kharel, not to issue the ordinance. Nepal 
argued that there was the need of 
obtaining a package deal. Similarly, NC 
leader Sushil Koirala and even UC PN
Maoist leader Push 11a Kamal Dahal 
Prachanda approat:hed President and 
requested him ro hold the ordinance. 

Constitutional experts and lawyers 
objected to this from the very beginning. 
Constitutional lawyers argued that the 
issue of appointment nf justices will be 
resolved only through invoking article 
158 of the Interim Constitution. 

Blame Game 
1 his "<ls not a sudden, isolated 

incidem I wryone foresaw the cri:-.is 
would appear as long as the mandatory 
provision of henri ng for appoi ntment in 
apex court existed. However, nobody is 
tak ing rhe responsibillty for this grand 
failure. ·r he symbol of justice seems to 
be rendered helpless inside an empty 
court house. "One bas to take the 
responsihilit y for the present situation 
as it has not happened suddenly or 
overnight," said advocate Kumar Regmi. 
"The judicial leadership should speak 
to the people." 

Of course, the judicial leadership is 
solely responsible for this. However, a 
group of former members of CA · who arc 
waiting to take revenge against the court 
for its decision barring the extension of 
their tenure ganged up against any 
move to extend the tenure of justices. 

Present chid justice KhiJ Raj Regmi's 
predecessors \ vere also responsible for the 
prcscm state of judiciary. It was his 
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Adhikari. This is also the bench. There 
least damaging way." 
Friendless Court 

The court has no mends 
to defend it. UCPN-Maoist 
does not heli evc in 
independent judiciary and 
influentia l memhers of 
CPN-UML lobby against 
it. Members oF Nepali 
Congress, the sole believer 

______ C_h_ie_f_J_u_st_ic_e_K_h_ii_R_a_j _R_eg_m_i _ ____ in an i nd epende n t 

predecessors who included the name of judiciary, are not happy with the court 
temporary judges in pari iamen tary for some of its judgments including the 
hearings. The court also had found c.kcisions against the extension of the 
enough. time to correct the situation. But, CA tenure. 
nobody di d anything about it. The Former chairman of the Constituent 
burden of indecisions Fell on ch id AsscmblySubasChanclraNcmbang, who 
justice Regmi. The mistakes of justice was against the current chlef justice Khil 
Regm.i is his fai lu re to p romote Raj Regmi's . clcclsion terming the 
temporary j~lStices as permanent when extension of tenure of Constituent 
the parliament was sti ll Functioning. Assembly unconstitutionaJ, reportcclJy 

"The chief justice- who has taken the made efforts to preempt thechicfjustice. 
oath lo preserve the independence of the This was the reason as soon as the cabinet 
judiciary and uphold its supremacy passedtheordlnaneesall thosewhowere 
seemslohavefailed roprotectthetenure against Regmi put up a un ited effort. 
and appointment of his fe llow judges," They were lobbying from behi nd screen 
said a Lawyer. to make sure that the president shoulc.l 

At a Lime when a.U state institutions of not sign th is extra constitutional request 
Nepal have been going through a series For issuing ord inance. 
of crisis, the present crisis of judiciary "By send ing the ordinance to remove 
should noL surprise many. Given the the clause related to parliamentary 
nawrc of Lhe po.liLical edsis NepaJ has heari ng, judicial Council has t ried to 
been passing Lhrough, one individual can play a sub-ju dice case. If the court start 
minimize Lhc damage, but he or she to violate the subjuclice case, how can 
cannotstopdoaway with it completely. the court question on the sub ju-dice 

Scni o r ad vocate Radhe S h yam issue involving others?" asked advocate 
Adhikari argued that one of the soJutions Agni Kharel. 
would be recess appointment by J udic.ia.l Petit ion to Retain Case 
Council. TL would be senr for approval Earlier advocate Ac hyut Prasad 
when the patliamcnt resumes again. "In Kharc.l filed a petition in the Supreme 
the absence of parHamem, the J uclieial Court wich a demand to remove the 
Council can appoim the justices," said clauses of hearing for those who were 

President of Nepal Bar Association Prem 
Bahadur Khadka 

appointed [olJowing the simiJarprocess. 
However, the division bench headed by 
justice Ram Kumar Shab and justice 
Girishchandra Lal gave a split order, 
allowing the case to go ro a larger bench 
of minimum of three judges. 

However, t here is no third judge 
included to join the bench and resolve 
the issues. Since chid justice Khil Raj 
Regmi antl justice Damoclra Prasad 
Sharma are ex-officio o[ Judicial 
Council, they cannot hear the case and 
justice Ram Kumar Shah and Girish 
Chandra Lal cannot be a part of larger 

remain t\vo judges, 
Kaly<mShresrbaancl 
Sushila Karki, who 
could not make for 
the three judges 
bench. 

"Notwilhstmlding Bharat Raj Upreti 
this sub-ju tlice 
case rdated to the very issue of rehearing 
of the judges, why and how the J udiciaJ 
Cou ncil which consists of chief justice 
and senior most justice of the court, 
recommended ame ndme nt in t he 
Judicial Council Act superseding the 
constitutional provision and practice of 
rehearing of the very temporary justices 
shall remain a debatable constitutional 
question," said a senior advocate and 
constitutional lawyer on condiLion of 
anonymity. 
Empty Court 

Temporary justice of Supreme Court 
nharat Raj Upreti tendered his 
resignation a week ago knowing that his 
tenure would not be extended. However, 
justice f>ro fcssor Dr. Bharat 13ahaclur 
l<arl< i, Tarka Raj Bhatta, Vaiclyanath 
Upac.lhyaya, Gyanend ra Hahclu r Karki 
ancl f<amal Narayan Das waited t ill the 
last mi nute r acing hum iliation. "One can 
only express sympathy to those justices 
who dared to face humi liation ti iJ the 
last elate," said a lawyer. 

After the resignation of justice Uprcty 
and expi1y of tenure of the five temporary 

Agni Kharel 

justices, six permanem and one 
temporary justices have been Jc[t in the 
Supreme Court. But,justice Prakash Osti 
seems to be hoping agai.nsl bopc to have 
some miracle for extension of his tenure. 
No matter bow much the amount of 
hum il iation, he seems to be ~eady to face 
it. Justice Osti's te nure will end on 
.January22. 

"The present crisis i11 the judiciary is 
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democratic values, principles and 
modern democratic institutions, which 
were established in sL'<. decades long 
democratic exercise, one after anothec. 
Nepal's prolonged political instability 
has left nothing intact. 

Chief Justice Regmi (Left), President Dr. Yadav and Vice-President Jha File Photo 

''It is a great lesson to lcam , if one 
wants to learn; if you fail to p rotect the 
constitution, the very constitution cannot 
protect you. No matter h ow many 
constitutions, you could or would write. 
Of course, one can solely blame the chief 
justice for the present crisis but other 
pol itical actors too arc equally 
responsible for the present state of 
judiciary. Along with some individual 
bad decisions, the court bas also made 
many decisions in the past and recently 
to defend Nepal's i.ntc.rcsl. 

the failure of judiciaJ leadership," said 
president of Nepal Bar Association Prem 
Bahaclur l( hadka. "The const itutional 
provision can not be c hanged just by 
amendi ng the Jaw." 
Lone Judiciary 

In th.e past, lawyers and politicians 
alway::: backed the coun at the Lime of 
crisis. However. nobody is there to defend 
it now. Some lawyers stayed away [or 
political n.:asons and a large number of 
others decided to be neutral. 

Lawyers and pol iticians argued that 
Nepal's Apex Court, wh ich has a proud 
history of defending inclividual 'li herty, 
bas lost its utility as the institution even 
ignored many internationally recognized 
p rin ciples of justice and li berty. The 
court is paying the price clue to the 
surrender of judges before popu lis m by 
p unishing offenders by ignoring 
universal norms of justice ancll ibercy. 

On Wednesday , the fu ll bench 
pres ided by chief j usti.ce Kl1iJ Raj Regmi 
dismissed the review petition filed by 
Nepali Congress leader Khum Bahadur 
Kh adka, who is now in prison on 
co rruption charges. Although review 
petition related to corruption o((ences 
earlier are st ill pe nding, Kh adka 
attracted priority attentim1 of c bicf 
justice. Under a popuHst pressure, 
Nepal's judiciary has in recent months 
done nothing to protect the individual 
liberty. In corrup t ion case, Nepal's 
judiciary has blindly uph eld t he 
accusation made by investigati ve 
authority. 

uwhat is the use of judiciary if it fails 
to impart justice to individuals? At a 
time when all indicted criminals and war 

lords are moving freeJy challenging 
court's order, democrats have lost Lhe 
faith on couF when it dcnicclto accept a 
petition for review," said alawycr. 

With the demise of Constituent 
Assemb ly on May 28, 2012, tbe 
demolition o[ institutions is continuing. 
Promulgutcd under the dicta o[ "eight 
roHtital party", the flaws of t he lnteri m 
Constitution is gradually demolishing 

From Maoist ins urgency or through 
parliamentary declaration or through 
Lntcrim Constitution, clforts, however, arc 
being made Lo weaken Lhe lndcpentlent 
J ucllciary. Has the long game plan to 
weaken t he independent judiciary 
finally materialized?• 

W, ~~ 
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DIPLOMACY 

FOREIGN POLICY 

Narayankazi---Speak 
Petty polir:icalremarks by deputy prime minister and foreign minister Narayan 
Kazi Shrestba at a time when important foreign affairs related events are 
taking place reflect his immaturity in dealing witl1 Nepal's foreign policy 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

Led by chiefofNcpal's Anncd Pol icc l<osh Raj 
Wonra, ai1igh level sccuriry ream rcccntlyra:umed 
aftercompler ingbi-latcral sccuriry talks with the 
Indian counterparts. 

According to the APF, the two-clay 
meeting discussed various issues like 
terrol'ism control, i I legal weapons, drug 
tTa [i cl( i ng, border security, c:ri m es, fake 
currency smuggling and exchange of 
related information. APF said it was a 
goodwi ll vi~ it and meeting was expected 
to adopt a new tradition and t rends 

Nepal-India Transi.t Treaty is going to 
expire on January 6, 2013. Nepal has 
·urged! ndia to renew tbe bilateral Transit 
Treaty by addi ng Eive new trade and 
transit routes so that tbe country could 
start use of-routes considered important 
For giving impetus to trade with other 
countries, including Bangladesh. 

Exi.sti ng NepaHmlia Transit Treaty 
is set to expiTe on January 5, 2013. The 
treaty has a provis ion of automatic 
renewal, however, either side needs to 

approach the 
other for 
renewa l if iL 
wanes to acl cl or 
remove certain 
provisions. 

"We have 
already sent a 
request tO India 

:~t.~i~f&''.~l for ren.ewal o[ 
t he Transit 
Treaty with 
changes," said 
a senior official 
at t he Minist-ry 
of Commerce 

Foreign Minister Narayan Kazi Shrestha 
-----------------------and Supplies 
related to bilateral security concerns. (MoCS). T he min is try through t he 
Director General o( lnclia's SSB Pranay Mi nistry of Foreign Affairs (MoFA) has 
Shay led the lndian team. also requested the southern neighbor co 

Othe.nnembersin theteamwe.reDIGs hold secre tary-level talks so that 
Sushil Kumar Shrestha and SaiJendra negotiations on changes that Nepal has 
Khanal of APF, SSP Rajesh Shrestha of sought could be concluded soon for 
APF, DfG Surendra Bahaclur Shah of timely renewal of the treaty. 
Nepal Police, Director of Nati.onal India in February 201 I had given its 
Investigative Department Dev Raj Bhatta nod to open those routes as well. However, 
and J oint-secretary Sambhu Prasad the two sides have not yet finalized 
GhimireofHome Ministry. modalities for operational zing these 

Simj]arJy, a three--day Nepal-Tndia rot1tes. "Through the secretary-level 
border talks concluded in New Delhi talks, we hope to finalize operation 
recently. Border talks are being held modalities. It will pave the way for 
after the secretary-level talks in th e inclusion of those transit routes in the · 
indian capital in January last year bilateral transit treaty," said the source. 

Similarly, Nepal has sent the However, India has not responded to 
proposed new ttansit treaty to india as Nepal's call yet. 

Although foreign policies are the 
strategies used by governments to guide 
their actions in the international arena 
and foreig n policies spell out the 
objectives state leaders have decided to 
pursue in a given rela ti onship or 
situation as weD as general means by 
which they intencl to pursue those 
objectives, day-to-day decisions made by 
various arms of government are guided 
by the goal of implementing foreign 
policies. 

Although the security team returned 
following discussions with the indian 
side agreeing Lo improve better 
coordination in curbing criminal 
activilies in border areas and sharing 
information, Nepal is yet to announce 
its position on equally important transit 
treaty. 

When Nepal is on the way to rinalize 
many deali.ngs with its southern 
neighbor on issues related to Neral 's 
vital interests, Nepal's fo reign minister 
and deputy prime min ister Narayan l<azi 
Shrcsthagot involved in petty disputes. 

He accused president Dr. Ram Baran 
Yadav and prime min ister Dr. 13a1Juram 
BhaLtarai of not in viting him in the 
meeting wiLh top politician Dr. Karna 
Si ngh from Tndia recently. 

"] am feel up with the present state 
when Foreign Ministry's role in dealing 
with foreig n affairs was completely 
undermined. President Dr. Ram Baran 
Yadav and prime minis ter Baburam 
Bhattarai met foreign dignitaries without 
any know ledge of the Min is try. Reccn tly, 
the president inviLccllndian leader Dr. 
K<tran Singh in Sb ita.l Niwas without our 
knowledge. Similarly, prime minister Dr. 
Baburam Bhattarai met Indian 
ambassador without any knowledge of the 
Ministry." 

ln. his hour long intimate oiT~the~cu Ef 
with sel.ected media personnel, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs Narayan Kazi Shrestha 
did not mention. anything on bilateral 
border talks, transit treaty, and security 
meeting. 

Having spent almost all his political 
career as an ''underground~ worker of 
CPN · Masal, a radical communist parry, 
foreign minister Narayan Kazi Slu·estha, 
who is also from prime minister Dr. 
Bhattarai's home disttict, seems to be 
naive in foreign affairs. • 
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LEGAL -EAGLE 

President's Exercise of Article 38 (I): A Constitutional Necessity 
By ANKITDHAKAL 

To break the persisting political deadlock, the President the Prime Minister has been enshrined under Article 38 (2) 
called upon the political parties to recommend a proposal of the interim Constitution. According to it, the same shaU 
within the 29'h of November to select a Prime Minister based take place through an election by majority of members present 
on ')lolitical consensus" drawing authority from Article 38 (1) in the Parliament, if consensus is not possible. Without doubt, 
of the Lnterim Constitution of Nepal, 2007. The provision tllis provision (Article 38.2) has become redundant since the 
entitled Constitution of the Council of Ministers states, twin dissolution of the Legislature Parliamentand the 
"Tile Prime Minister sl1ctll be selected by political consensus and the Constituent Asscmhly on the 2Stl• of May, 2012. Ln the absence 
Council ofMinistcrs shall be formed undcrthcclwirpersonshipof the Prime of the Legislature Parliament from the mentioned date, the 
Minister.'Tbis has led to a controversy between those seeking to question of electing a Prime Minister through the manner 
f unhcr extend the deadline for consensus building outline in Article 38 (2) is not a possibility. 
(confirming the usc or Article 38.1) and those questioning Furthcrmore,the question of reviving the dead Parliament 
the constitutional legitimacy of such an exercise by the even for a limited period of tin1e to elect a Prime Minister docs 
President. For the nascent institution of the Prcsidentreplaci ng not arise as the matter should have been settled before 
monarchy from Nepal, these questions arc of the greatest complete.ly dissolving the said institution. It would be a grave 
Importance to the s tabil ity of the entire <>ystem in days to constitutiona l blunder to consider the reviva l of the 
come. It is therefore ~omcth ing Legislature Parliament on any 
worthy of legal an.dysi~ in the grounds post the dissolution of 
interest of upholding the Interim the Con~titucnt Assembly, .ts it 
( nnstitution and the future of the wiJl be uhravircsthc Constitution. 
very system. This is because Article 83 of the 

Two constitutional provisions Interim Co nstitution dea ling 
need careful examination in thi::; withtenurc of the Legis lature 
regard. First, one must look at the Parliament states that, 
status and accompanying duty ~Norwitlrstwrcl111,~ cmytlring comaincd 
•tccor<.b.l to the President by the clscwlrcrc 111 !Iris Part, Lire ConstriiiCIII 
Interim Const ituuon of Nepal Ammbly slw/1 also act as Lc~islaturc 
According to Article 36 (A) of the Pwlwmcnr cts long as tire Constiturnr 
Interim Con11 tit ut ion, the Assembly remains in C'<isrencc ... " It is 
President sha.ll be the I lead of the amply c lear I rom the given 
State and in that tapacity, his provistnn Lha( the cxi:;tcnct: ol 
mam duty shall be to protect and the Constituent Assembly rs a 
.tbidc by the Conslituuon. Apart vital precondition to the lik of 
from granting the status of the the I egtslaturc Parliament. 
I lead of the State, the provision Since the dissolution of the 
expl ic it ly sets out the primary President Dr. Yadav Constituent Assemb ly has 
duty of the President as far as the al ready occurred, any move LO 
constitution is coneernecl. As the vanguard of protecting and revive the Legislature Parliament would he unconstitutional 
abiding the Interim Constitution, the President is under <111 by virtue of Article 83 of rhc Interim Constitution. 
obligation to check conformity with the Constitution. It is only through the analysis of relevant constitutional 

Keeping this in mind, one must now consider the spirit of provisions along with the spirit of the Constirudon that, the 
the Interim Constitution. As has been mentioned in the very President's caU for consensus among political parties to select 
preamble along with reiteration in rrovisions to follow, it is the Prime Minister can be understood. lt cannot be denied 
further clear t hat '"political consensus" is central tospirit of that the Interim ConstiLLJtion is based on giving priority to 
the present Constitution. Now applying this to the specific consensus and this is the very spirit of the said Constitution. 
situation of selecting the Prime Minister, as mentioned above, The current majoritarian government, which has been limited 
Article 38 (1) of the Interim Constitution emphasizes on to rhe role of a care taker ever since the dissolution of the 
political consensus as the first method of solving the question Constituent Assembly, should grant primacy to the spirit of 
of choosing the Prime Minister. The President was therefore the Constitution i.e .. make way for a consensus government 
under a constitutional obligation to call upon the political capable of leading the nation to a fresh election. In this light, 
parties to sort ou t their clillerenccs and work on political tbc President was merely carrying out a constitutional duty in 
consensus in order to select the Prime Minister. It was with the seeking conscnsw; among the political parties and hence, 
intention of upholding and protecting the spirit of the there is no ground for questioning the constitutional/ legal 
Constitution emanating from a prime constitutional duty. that validity. 
the President sought consensus on this issue from the political Advocate Dhaka], is currently pursuing M.A. in 
parties. lnrernationa.l Law and Human Rights at United Nations 

It must further be noted that the other method of electing Mandated University for Peace, Costtl Rica. 
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POUTICS 

President Dr. Yadav (Left) and PM Bhattarai 
----------------------

POLITICS 

Umited Options 
Given the present situation, presiden t Dr. Ram Rmlll Yachtv's options 
seem limited 

By KESliAB POUDEf 

UCPN 'vtaoist leader Prachanda 
qu iclly met CPN U 'vi L president 
Jhalnath Khanal at his residence 
Swayamhhu in the evening of Decem her 
10 (Monday) and he exp ressed his 
wi llingness to compromise on every 
i,'>S UC. 

I<hanal warned Pracbanda char rime 
was running out. ~If your pan y still sticks 
tO power, you must prepare ro pay a costly 
pncc," Khanal reportcclly told Prachanda 
who also met president on vVedncsday 
(12 December) morning. 

Prachanda's commitment expressed 
to Khanal did not last for ten hours. 
Address ing party cad res, Tuesday, 
December 11, Prachancla asked to prepare 
and fight another battle to defeat the old 
mental ity. 

Maoist leader Prachanda, who was 
regarded as a ruthless commander and 
strang strategist during the insurgency, 
recent s tatements is full of 
contradictions. Opposition leaders have 
already questioned Prachanda's 

credibility. 
"lie is no more trust worthy. Nepali 

Congress will not how down to him and 
UCPN Maoist," thundered Nepali 
Congress leader Arjun arshing KC. 

Despite several rounds of bilateral 
and multi lateral talks, Nepal's poli tical 
part ies have failed to find a consensus 
candidate to submit to president Dr. 
Ram Baran Yadav to replace present 
prime minister Dr. BaUI·am Bhattarai. 
Given the present political scenario, 
consensus candidate seems unlikely 
even if the president issues another 
extension. 
Options before President 

lf political parties fai l to submit a 
consensus candidate, the president has 
a very limited choice. He will have to 
nominate somebody else to lead the 
government and hold free and fair 
elections or to allow present care taker 
government to continue. That the 
president's office issued the notice 
seeking the new consensus government 

cannot justify continuation of the 
present government for indefinite period 
of time. As the president has already 
entered in the game, he has two choices 
before him. l le can pick a prime minister 
from political parries or nominate a civil 
society lcauer. 

''The president has to take the cowm-y 
before the time of di ssolution of 
Constintent Asscmbl}' by prime minister 
Baburam Bhanarai. I am not calling for 
the revival of dissolved CA. Onl}' the 
president has the key to end the current 
constitutional deadlock," said CPN 
Maoist leader Dcv Gurung. 

As a guardian of the constitution, he 
can not wait and watch the poli tical game 
help lessly without forming a new 
government to hold the new elections. 
"The president should dismiss this 
incapahlc government and appoint new 
prime minister on the basis of 
consensus." said former prime minister 
Surya Bahadur rhapa in interactions with 
selected media persons. 

Given the on going political disputes, 
any ki ntl of pol it ical consensus will he 
unlikely in the ncar fururc. four major 
political parties arc yet to show any siWl 
for political compromise. The current 
disputes among political parties maximize 
the possibility of forming a government 
under a neutral civil societ>' leader. 

Since the di ssolution of the 
Constituent Assembly in May 28,2012, 
Nepal ha~ already missed the elections 
date pmpo~cd l"or November 22,2012. As 
po litica l po lari za ti on is widening 
further , it is un likely to hold the 
clccrions in April 2013. Prime minister 
Baburam Bhartarai has already hinted at 
the possihility of postponement of the 
elections even in April 2013. 

Along with the political cris ii>, 
constitutional crisis is likely to deepen 
roo. l [ the polit ical parties fail to suggest 
the new name. the president w.ill need to 
make a move. President Yadav has 
already made it clear that he will abide 
by the constitutional role. 

Tn the last six decades, ~epa! has 
landed in more or less similar kinds of 
political s ituations where £or the faults 
of the political leaders, the constitutions 
always suffer a setback. • 
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Survival Of Kyoto Protocol 
By BATU UPRETY 

Climate change-induced disasters 
arc increao:;i ng and have largely aFFected 
the people and their livelihood. Cli mate 
change was reali::cd nearly three decades 
back, and lcgaUy binding instrument:, 

the U i\ Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC) and the 
Kyoto Prmocnl (I< J>) were adopted in 
1992 anu 1997 respcLLive ly. The 
Com·cntion anJ the Protocol prmisionfor 
takmg ncLcssary acnons tn adtlrcssin~ 
the on going and emerging threats or 
climate change. 

Panics to the ••nPI• 
Convcnuon .md the 

mechanisms. Annex 1 Parties committed 
to reduce GHGs emissions by 5.2 percent 
at 1990 level during the fust com mil me nt 
period (2008 2012) and this t ime, they 
agreed to reduce only 18 percent in 
aggregate by 2020 atl990 level. It is not 
in line with IPCC Fourth Assessment 
Report whk h urges ro reduce m least 25 

40 perce nt to rest rict g lobal 
temperature rise to 2°C. Another decision 
1s related to 2 percent share of proceeds 
(Ckan Development Mechani.-;m, CDM) 

Protocol meet C\'cry yc.tr LJ~""'"''~ ...... !k;rslilr.~:';lf~~at. 
md decilk tlll.:.\sures fot 
their ellcuive 
irnpktnLnt.lttnn . Recently, 
P.m ies mll 11 l1llh,t, Q.tt.tr, 
I rmn ::!6 :\on mbcrand tn 7 
n~:ccmlx·r 2n1 1, .mtl h<\\l' 
tnatk m.tny d~:Lt ))IO I1s ln 

i 111 pic nw m l ht C om·c nt inn 
.md the Pnllnl:ol ,\s thto.; 
author muH tllth:d in 1 he 
prc\'10U!-. .llliLk,thc.:rt \Yerl 

sewn sl·sslon.-. at Ooh.t n.um·ly· (i) ltl'" 
..,l•ssion !li the (Or (C nnkt'l'tll:e nr the 
P.lrliLsWtht: ll\1 CCC ),(i1)H11 mccllng 
nl th~: C\1 P (C:OPscf\ing.ts thl' :O..tceting 
1lf the Part ics tll the KP), (iii) 37'" session 
nl t he Subsid iary llndy lor 
lmplcmcnl:\lil1n (SBI); (iv) 171h session 
of the Suhsid1ary Body for Sut•nrilic and 
1 echnolog1c.tl AJYicc (SBS I \), (v) Ad 
hoc \\' ork i ng (A\\ 'G) nn I ong term 
Cooperative Action (lC:A ); (vi) A WG nn 
Fu rther Comm itme nts lor Annex I 
Parries to the KP; and (\i i) A\VG on 
Durban Pl.ttlorm for f- nhanced Action 
(ADP). 
Major Decisions 

Doha con rcrence was successful in 
dosing the A WG KP and the A WG 
1 CA. and streamlining the work plan for 
ADP. The K P Parties decided for 8 years 
second commitment period ( C P2) whic b 
obliged the developed countries to cut 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. It 
saved multilateral climate change 
regime. on C P2 Parties arc not aU owed 
to participate in t he flexible 

Climate Activists 1n Doha 

which will ).l,\1 to the Aclnptatinn Fund. 
I hl· A\ VG l C A alsn l'Omplctcd its work 
liH.I an}' r~:nuintng issue.., nH~ht he 
f urrher ncp;oll.\l cd in SRs. 

I he ADP wnrk plan has ht·cn .tgrcctl 
upnn wil h tWO audi tional scssinns Ln 
April May and September 201 ~besides 
t!uring the SBs meetings. The \\'11rk stream 
I \\'ill consider the hal.tnccd approach to 
l' nh,mcc adapraLion and tnll tg.nion 
while exploring a range or actions that 
can close Pre 2020 ambition while the 
work strcam2 will concentrate tts work to 
adopt a protocol, another legal 
mstrumcnt or an agreed outcome with 
legal force unde r the Co nve nti on 
applicable ro all pan ics hy 2015 and to 
he implemented (rom 2020. 

Decisions on matters related to lDCs, 
:\ational Adaptation Plan (NAP) 
form ulation, li nancial resources (lDC 
Fu nd, Special Climate Change Fund, 
Adaptation Fund, and Green Climate 
rune!), Clean Development ~ lechanism 
(CDM), national communications, 
Article 6 of the Convention (education 

VIEWPOINT 

and training) etc have further relevancy 
to Nepal. One of the deci s ions o n 
'Guidance relating to the CD\11' is that 
'only Parties that have rat ified a second 
cmnmirment period of the Kyoto Protocol 
may concinuc to participate in ongoi ng 
prnject activities u ndcr Article 12 of the 
Kyoto Protocol'. Simi.larly, decision on 
NAP is ro provide funding From the LOC 
runcl to meet the ,tgrecd full cost of 
activi ties to enable Lhc rorrnu)alion of 
NAP in lDCs. Another decision was to 
prepare for the sctlln~ up by next year's 
C onfcrence of .tn "internatwnal 
mech.tn ism" to help developing 
count ries deal with loss am] damage 

caused by cli mat e 
chan~e. and so nn 

( I i male <.lunge 
n~:).!,Olt,lliOn IS 

htl'nming complex in 
LhL recent }'l'<ll's. 
,\lthough ()nlu 
Cnnkrencc Cl1Uid nnt 
lklt\l.'f ,IS iiHl'lldnl, 
wh.tt h.ts h~:t n .tl ht~·wd 
ts one st~·p lorw.mltn 
tmpluncnt t hL dun.tte 
dungc rLgimL 
Drl·am to Rt·ality 

llw 1010 dre.un tn 
m;tkt Nepa l .ts thl' Chair of t he I I)C 
C olll'dt!Utinn (, mup on U'\li·C CC 
pnlLL s marcri,tli:cd 111 t\l.t} 201., dunng 
till' SB• nwcting.., in Bnnn. ln Doha, I h~: 
C ;amht.t hantled ovt:r the Lha1rn1.1nship 
to Nepal 1111 5 De<:cmhcr 2012 whirh w11l 
lx .tpplicahle I rom I j,tnunry 2013 t iII 31 
Dccunher 2014. Almnst .111 speakers from 
I DC s tncluding q>.tl weU apprL·uarcd 
1 he leadership ol Pa Ousman Jarju, rhc 
current Chair I rom I he Gambia. Some of 
the parricipams abn proposed Pa Ou'lman 
to [unction as the 'Special Emoy' of the 
lOCs on climate Lhange regime. 

Nepal has now add ttinnal 
rcsponsibilit y ror chairing, coordinating 
and negotiating on hcha.l f o( 48 lDC.s on 
climate change regtme. Nepal should 
take it as a challenge and maximt:e aU 
opportunities not only to benefit 48 I DCs 
hut <t lso 1'-Jcpal - a mountai nous and 
land locked natural capital rich country 
hut higbly impacted by climate change 
phenomena. This is a 'low hanging fruit' 
ancl ourproacllYe actions \vill determine 
the r uture of climate change in Nepal.• 
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NATIONAL 

DIFFERENT.J OBS EXPO 

Disabled No More-
By successfully or-,.:anizing LhL' first C1rL'cr Expo for Persons with Disnbilitir:s, A IN lw.~ shown 
that INGOs will h(• rc:~t·hinR whL'rc no public tmd privaLL' sectors are working 

job seekers and a large number of 
persons with disabilities attended the 
fair. ~lccna Raj Panthi, Sudarshan 
Subc<.li, Shailen<.lra Giri, Shyam 
Kak::.hapati and so many others put in 
their hard work to make the fair a success. 

Chief secretary Leela >.lani Paudyal 
backed the expo. "As the chief secretary 
of the go"crnmcnt of '\lepal, I will assure 
you that the government will make e\"Cf)' 
pos~ible effort to support the cause of 
per~->ons with disability," said Paudyal. 
"The government will be friendly to the 
cause or peop le with physica l 
tl isahi I i Lies." 

Enabling Expo 
Despite her education background 

and skills, Sarita Lam.ichbane, a visually 
impai rt·d woman in her mid twcnlies, in 
pitch black s hades, is educated, smart 
and full of vigor. Despite her skills and 
:.marts, this woman seemed to find no 
job she wanted. !"or people ]jkc Sarita, 
the Career Expo for Persons with 

By A CORRESPONDENT ])isabilities, the first Nepali job fair 

Tourism entrepreneur and president while addressing a large number of job targeted specifically to the disabled 
of Hotel Association Nepal Shyam seekers. population, might provide just rhat 

Sundar Lal Kakshapati has demonstrated The enthusiastic parti<.ipants took opportunity. 
that persons with physical disability can part in the fair waiting to register their The federation claims that around IS 
also work effect ivcly ,1s the other names with mcrojob.com, a co organizer. percent of the total population is 
physically ab le persons. Kakshapati "Although recent census rcsuiLs put differemly ablcd in some way while the 
started hiring hard of hearing people as the physically disabled persons at just 2011 Census has put the number at two 

the staff of one of his Nanglo 1.9 percent, our estimate is that there arc percent. 
Restaurants and today his is a pioneer 15 pcrcenr of the population with one or Many people appeared overwhelmed 
vemure LO provide jobs to persons with the other kind of disabiliLy,n said ])ipak when Chid Secretary Leelamani Paudyal 
d isability. Raj Sapkota, country d irector of Karuna com mitted to building disabled 

When Or. 13harat Prauhan decided to Foundation and organizer of the fair. friend ly roads. Most curre nt 
hire blind peorlc to run t he reception of ~ I was moved to sec that the loudest infrastructure, including government 

offices, public toilets and bus service, 
Kathmandu Model l losp ital, some of his applause. and the most lit·ur smiles thaL 

pose difficulties to the. disabled. "A 
colleagues showed s kepticism. In fi ve the people with disabi li ties gave was to handsome salary at a well-reputed ofCice 
years, the blind won the hearts and minds Shyam Kakshapati o f Na nglo Bakery docs not make any sense if the ofrice is 
of other s taff by prov id ing the most Cafe. No surprise, really- when you inaccessible," sa id Amrita Gyawali, a 
efficient services. think about it. Shyam dai has single Bachelor's student in psychology at 

The experiences shared by handedJy provided many jobs to those Trichandra College, who is physically 
Kakshapati and Or. Prac.lhan were the wirh disabilities at his various Nanglo impaired. 
main attraction of the first Career Expo outlets," writes Ashutosh Tiwari in his At the expo, organized by the 
for Persons with Disabilities. The first facebook wall Ministry of Women, Children and Social 
such job fair was organized by AIN, Nepal's renowned poet Vijaya Welfare, the Nepalese Chamber of 
Federation of Nepalese Disabled Bajimaya, a person with physical Commerce anc.llndustrics, the National 
Association, Ministry of \Vomen , disability, was very happy to see the Federation of the Disabled Nepal and 
Children and Social Welfare, Federation career expo and the people's Association of TNGOs of Nepal and 
of Nepalese Journalists, Mcrojob.com participation in it. For this grand Nepal Federation of journalists, more 
and Federation of Nepalese Chamber of program to make success, Dipak Sapkota, than 1,500 people with various kinds of 
Commerce and Industry. Hundreds of country director of Karuna Foundation disabili ties came to look for employment 
persons with disabilities took part. and chair of Disability Working Group opportunities. Many of them registered 

~ r am proud to start the venture to of ATN sp ent almost three months. with merojob.com, an employment 
support the cause of people with physical Journalist Gajendra Budhathoki handled website. Most seemed excited that there 
disability. Tho ug h they have certain the publicity wing. was finally some initiative aimed at 
physical disability, t hey arc s howing According to the report, the disability making the disabled population seH

cour ageous results,'' said Kakshapati, job fait attracted close to 800 disabled suiTicient and independent. • 
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FACE TO FACE 

"Nepal Does Have Future For Youth" 
RA.JENDRA KUMAR KHETAN is a well known 

industria list of epal. Chairman of Khetan Group, Khctan 
&poke to Debes h Aclhikari on various contemporary issucl5. 
Fxcc rpts: 

T he government recently brought another partial 
budget and the full budget still looks out of sight. So what 
arc the effects of failure to bring the full budget on the 
l'tonomy7 

lhc budget is very important for rhe coumry, in the sense 
that It brings a lot of development to the grass roots level. But if 
you lonk at it £rom tl1e macro pnint of view, basically it is a 
balance sheet between tllc expected incnme and cxpendlt-urc 
o( the government. People have made a fairytalc out of the hudgct 
antl arc expecting a lot of things from it. In fact, it is not gootl. 
Budget s hou ld be limited to income and cxpencllturc. It is 
important, but rather tban )jmiting it tn wh<ll it is, the budget 
became social and it became a sort ol fashion, became pqpulist. 
So, it is basically an income and expenditure of the government 
• mel nobody should be able to stop the government from bringing 
the budget at any time of the year 

What are the implications of current political deadJock 
in the economy? 

If you look at the economy, lots of things have been now 
deccnll'alizccl. There is no clirect impact of the budget to th~ 
economy. The economy has b~~n impacted for a long Lime 
wi th t hree bas ic things: fi rst, the lack ol electricity, second, 
the trade union att itudes and, fi nal ly, the sense of insecurity. 
If th~sc three things arc addrcssccl, then there is nothing much 
lor many to do with the political deadlock. And, these thrc~ 
things arc beyond the approach of any budget or any 
government. It should be more politically solved by the top 
brass. 

The government introduced the investment year. But 
as we arc approaching towards the end of the year, it is on 
the verge of failu re. W hat should t he government have 
tlone to make t he investment year more successhd7 

Investment year can always go on. It may be not limited Lo 
one year; it can be of five years. What we do is we always 
introduce such plans like investment year or visit Nepal year 
at the end of the year. For example, if 2014 is an investment 
year, then we announce it at the end or middle of 2013, whereas 
it should have been announced two years before. And in two 
years, we can do our homework and make 2014 a success. 
However, it can be for a long period, there is nothing wrong 
with that. 

Investment year is not a failure also, it can go on. But the 
big question is that are we reacly for inviting investment? Arc 
we, t he local investors, ready fo r investment? There is no 
electricity, no security; there is corruption and trade union 
militancy. If these four things arc not solved, then we local 
investors arc not ready, then how will the foreign investors 
invest? 

What is the state of manufacturing industry in t he 
nation? Why are you leaving it? 

J'm also leaving it and many people are leaving it. Those 
who arc doing manufacturing are mostly based on banks. lt's 
not thei r money. It is because we don't have competitiveness as 

our size of economy 
is very small, size of 
proclucrion and 
market is also smaU. 
rndia and China are 
manufacturing in 
very large scale, so 
they arc more cost 
cffccti,•e than us. 
rhcrc are lots of 
loopholes at the 
customs, wluch 
makes foreign goods 
even cheaper. 
Manufacturing is not 
possihlc in Nepal. 
Unfortunately, a few policy makers at the government level arc 
also discouraging industry and supporting imports . 

Service industry also has its share of problems. What 
should be done to make it more transparent? 

Sen·icc industry is already more transparent roan any other 
sector. But the issue is that there arc no proper Jaws or by laws 
and the regulators cldinc them in their own ways. They try to 
bully the private sector as a mill<ingcow to please their poJitical 
masters, wh ich is not fai r. F.vcrybody is su ffering from it. Even 
they t ry to dl[fercntiate with what the law has prescribed. They 
bring by laws which arc against the law. In such cases also, 
the government is keeping mum and has stayed quiet. Why is 
this? 1 here should he some reason and there is definitely a 
reason. 

Service Industry has its backbone in technology. 
Where do you think Nepal stand s when it comes to 
tec hnology? 

Technology in Nepal is not bacl. especially in term~ of 
software, we don't have our hardware and we can't compete also. 
We can only contribute to using chose software and computers. 
Build ing. using and servicing by technology is doing very well. 

How do you see tbe penetration of technology in the 
society? 

Nowadays, internet has become a household product. 
People arc using smart phones for their needs and have laptops. 
It was in 1998/99, when :--lcpal Telecom Corporation (NTC) 
launched mobiJe, T was among the first ones to use dial up 
from mobile and check cmails along with Anup Rana and 
Ambiea Shrest ba. 

Today, i[ someone saves enough money rhen their first 
choice is buying a smart phone. Due to smartphoncs, my laptop 
usage has decreased by around 90 percent and my smart phone 
usage has grown by 200 percent. The only thing is that NTC's 
quality is not good and Nccll is very expensive. 

What sort of future do you see for the young generation 
that is coming up in the midst of all this political turmoil, 
provided they stay in the country? 

It's far away: 5 years or 10 years down the line tlley have 
future. They have to create a market for themselves. Nepal is 
still dynamic and uprising country. It will take some time, but 
they have a great future. • 
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BOOKWORM 

The Country Caught In 'Chakrabyuha' 

A book entitled Chahrabyuha ma 
Chandra Surya: Rastriya Surakshya ra 
SwadhinatalwChunauLiharu [The Sun and 
the Moon Caught in Chakrabyuha: 
Challenges of National Security and 
lnc.lepenclcnceJ, which was released in 
Kathmandu on 30'" November 2012, 
has become the taU< of the town for its 
canclicl analysis of modern Nepal and 
its plight. 

W ritten by Saroj Raj Adbi l<ari, a 
jnurnalisL working with f<anLipurDaily, 
'Ch<tndra Surya' is the shortha nd 
expression Cor the mighty historical 
Nepal which has now hccn caught in 
what is dc.scribccl as 'Chakrabhyuh' 
a multi tier military !ormation (also 
known as "Padmavyuh" in the 
MahnbharaL epic). The strategy was 
usetl in the epic hattie of Kurukshcrra 
by Guru nronac.:harya, who became 
commnndcr in chid of t he Kaurava 
army after l he fall ol flhishmn Pitnmaha. 

J'hc author deals with three main 
issues in the hook. Firstly, he describes 
the series nl international crimes that 
Nepal has witnessed in its lnnu over 
t he last few years. rhey incJ utle the 
a~sa:>l' i naL i on or Mirja Dilshac.l Beg, 
Kamal Singh Nepali, Majid Manihar, 
Shaul< at lkg, J amim Shah, Yunus 
Ammri , and Faijan Ah med. The auLhor 
states that they were all killed with 
the involvement of external actors. He 
believes that che formcr Cw wn Prince 
Paras could also be t he next target. 
Secondly , the issue of crumbling 
national security and excruciating geo
politics that Nepal is struggling wit h 
has been described at length. The book 
t ries to unearth harsh realities of 
modern Nepal, its pre-p lanned 
political changes, the s truc tural 
anomalies, the problems of decision
malting, and the national stakes 't hat 
are being ignored by the government. 
The third part of the book analyses what 
Adhikari believes as the search for the 

Nepalese version of 'lhenclup Dorjee' 
- the Sildzim politician who played a 
historic role in his country's accession 
to the Incl.ian Union. All these chapters 
are interrelated in their approach and 
conclusion in that Nepal is in cr~o:;is and the 
reasonJs mainly conspiratorial anclextemal 

Written in journalistic s tyle, 
Aclhikari quicldyput..c; the main points 
Ln each of his chapters .in the llrst couple 
of sentences of the first paragraph. Ile 

• I ' I>( I ' 

is a lways clea r, to t he r oint, and 
unbiased. In a language that wi 11 have 
far reaching impact on the citizenry, 
the author bas expressed his view on 
national seet1riLy and issues that have 
been created over it in recent years. It 
is the study of the threat, use, and 
control of Nepal. In the preface to the 
boo!<, Adh ikari makes it clear that the 
main part of the book is concerned with 
national security issues. This is precisely 
the reason that theindivisibi li ty or the 
country, its sovereignty , and 
independence are inseparably linked in 
bis analysis o(nationa] security and the 
geo-political issues which come to be 
linked up. The book is full of references 
that show how India and China are 
linl<ed with t he po litical co urse in 
Nepal. 

By BIPIN ADHIKARI 

Even though Aclhil<arihas covered 
wide~ ranging issues of modern Nepal, 
he does not write on the Constituent 
Assembly and its demise in the 
framework that he has developed for 
this book. For the issues that it has 
covered, this is a book that all the 
politicians and an ybod y w ho has 
interest in contemporary security issues 
must read. • 
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EDUCATION 

Govt Seeking Control 
By A CORRESSPONDENT 

lf the aclivitics of the Min is try of 
Education over the past few months arc 
any indication, the government appears 
all set to conrrol the education system. 
Ailhough Nepal has a \'cry bitter 
experience ol government control in 
ed ucation in the past, nobody 
understands the ration,de behind the 
Ministry's n:cent decisions. 

After the resign.tlJon by 'icc 
chancellor Surcsh Raj Sharma from 
Kathmandu Un iversity, the first 
successful institutional model of private 
public partnership, th~.: future o[ 
Uni\'crsity is now virtually in the dark 
\ccording to media reports, founder of 
the University Sharma tendered his 
resignat ion following lrequent 
intervent ions hy the presl'nl gMernment. 
llc resisted i ntcrventions even during the 
direct rule of King G)•anendra, bur he 
4uictly decttled to quit this time. 

The government is intnfcring not just 
w it h un iversity matters ,111d a~peets of 

curricu lum , it is moving into t he 
education sector step by step. ·1 he recent 
guidelines of the t\linistry of l.:dueation 
for Private Sc.hools is another case of 
intervention in the internal alfairs of the 
schools. These acu, raise a quest ion as 
LO whether t he government continues to 
s upport private investment in the 
education sector or not. 

~There is the need of umformity in 
the size of the books used by community 
schools and private sc hool s," said 
Oiwakar Dhungc] of the Cu rriculum 
Ocvclopment Center. " Due to 
dtffcrcnces in book size, the stutlcnts 
have been facing a lot of problems. From 
this academic year, the row on the size 
of the book and price wil l comL' to an 
t.:nd." 

Schools have expressed reservation 
over this. "I his is merely anOLher 
intervention tn the internal ,tll.tirs of 
private schools. l low can we decid~: the 
s i z~:s? 1 he ::.ize.s nf the book depend on 

EDUCATION 

the subject of 
the book and the 
publisher. The 
prices also 
depend on the 
quality ol papers 
and printing," 
said Or. Baburam 
Pokharel, 

Dr. Baburam Pokharel f 0 u n d c r 

principle of \'S 
l\ikctan School and president of Public 
and Boarding School Association Nepal. 

fhtuly hit by frcyucnt strilm> and 
clisturhanccs caused hy the activities ol 
s tudent unions of \'arious political 
parttcs, the 4uahty of prh•atc ho,trdtng 
schools is sure to crash. 'This is a p,ooJ 
decision of the government. Parents httve 
been demanding to reduce the s ize and 
weight of the hooks," said Suparvat 
Bhandari, president of the Guardians 
Association. Bhandari has been heading 
the organization for the last two and a 
ha lf decades. 

Similarly, many private hoarding 
schools <lnd colleges h.tvc also ::.hown that 
only .1 llbcral cduc.nion policy can uplift 
the quality of educ.uton in the country. 
Pnvate hoarding schools' contributions, 
therefore, arc immense in the ~:ducat i on. 

----HANUKKAH 

Festival Of Lights 
The Israeli Embassy in Nepal celebratefl Hanukkah , the Jewish festival, 
highlighting its importance for small countries 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

Middle East, the Happy Hanukkah 
threat to hum.m 

rt~hts and human • 
dip,nuy is 
in t n k ra blc. " 
T he Hanukkah 
Story 

'early 2,200 
year~ ago, the Greek Syrian ruler 

In the presence of people from all c a 11 c cl Antiochus lV tried tn force Greek culture 
walks of life, inclutUng the government t h c upon people in hi s te rricory. j~:ws in 
offic ia ls, leaders of various po lit ica l l ~estival Judea now Israel were forbidden their 
parties, diplomats, heads of international o [ most important religious practices as well 
organizations and mcdta personnel, Lights, as study of the Torah. Although vastly 
Israeli Ambassador to Nepal Hanan t h e outnumbered, religious Jews in the 
Godcr Goldberg lit a candle in his holiday region lOOk up arms to protect their 
residcncc,cclebrating thejcwish Festival i s ~.:ommun ity and their re ligion . Led by 
of Hannukah. cclchratcd Mauathias the Hasmoncan, and later his 

Addressing the gathering, the Israeli with the son Judah, the Maccabcc, the rebel ' b d · d h f · 1 1· h · Israeli Ambassador to Nepal t,m assa or sat t is csttva ga,•c a tg nng armies, became known as the 
f 11 f Hanan Goder·Goldberg message or sma countries to resist o the Maccabees. 

hegemonic empires and protect rehgion, menorah, traditional Foods, games and After three years of fig ht ing. in the 
cu lture and sovereignty. "The srory of gifts. year 3597, or about l65 B.C.F., the 
Hanukkah is not just a s tory of national Evident ly, Hanukkah this year Maccabees victoriously reclaimed the 
liberation and freedom, but it also speaks corresponded with the 64th Anniversary temple on Jerusalem's Mount Moriah. 
of a struggle for human rights and the of the Universal Declaration of Human Next they prepared the temple for 
dGiogdruc.tr~Gof01nd1a1~ner,"gs.aid ambassador Hanan Rights. This year, the Human Rights Day rededication_ in llehrcw, Hanukkah . - , fe ll on Hanukkah, "when the Jewish 

Hanukkah is an eight day jewish people celcbn1 tes the triu mph of mc,ms "dedication." In t he temple, they 
celebration that commemorates the freedom of religion and expression and found only enough purified oil to kindle 
rededication of the Holy Temple in the liberation of its ancient homeland; the temple light for a single day. But 
Jerusalem at the time of the Maccabean whether it is Jewish communities in miraculously, the light continued to 
Revolt of the 2nd century BCE. Often Fastern Europe or Christians in th e burn for eight clays. • 
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INTERVIEW 

"Peace Corps Supporting Nepal" 

Twenty American Peace Corps Volunteers, the first since 
the orgaruzation suspended its operations in Nepal in 2004, 
arc back again. As this year marks the 50th anniversary since 
the Peace Corps arrived in Nepal in 1962, former Peace Corps 
Volunteer SCOTT SKINNER spoke to KESHAB POUDEL 
about his experiences and contributions in Nepal. Skinner 
served in epal between 1962 to L964 and visited the country 
£rcqucntly. Excerpts: 

Following a suspension of operations, the Peace Corps 
Volunteers program has started again. How do you look 
at this? 

I am happy to know that after a few years of disruption, 
Peace Corps Volunteers arc back again in Nepal .. Thls is great 
news. There arc hundreds of former IJcacc Corps Volunteers 
vvho also share my feelings. As a large number of former Peace 
Corps arc lobbying for Nepal, the present ~ct of volunu!ers 
will he permanent ambassadors or lobbyists too. They will like 
. cp.tllike us and support in future for Nepal's development 
and prosperity. 

What inspired you to join Peace Core and come to 
Nepal? 

I was in my lase year of college and I WU1i in the office or the 
Dean where I saw the brochure of the Peace Corps epal in 
which I read about Nepal and Nepali people. vVhcn I read it, 
on the spur of the moment, I decided that I should go to the 
phu:e. I hacl a Hnle knowledge about Nepal because I also 
watched the documentary ahout US expedition of Mr. Evcrc~>t. 
\\'hat struck me was the beauty ol Ncp<tl from Kathmandu to 
.til rhc way to Mr. Everest base camp. I decided to go as an 
acl' enturer. I was not an altrui stic and I was young man. So I 
dcticlecl to come LO Nepal as advcnturists. 

W hat can vo lunteers learn a nd what can they 
contribute to Nepalese society? 

Working as a Peace Corps voiLtnteer is win win situation 
for Nepal. A volunteer also learns a 1m of things from Nepal. 
They also usc their knowledge and share it with local people. 
After living in Nepal, they will develop a great deal of 
att,tchmclll with the counrry. Even after returning to US, Peace 
Core volunteers love Nepal and Nepal is in their hearts. For 
instance,! have been frequently visiting 'cpaland I am crying 
my best to support Nepal. \tVe arerunninga projcctinBhedecar 
of Dhankuta c~strict supporting w constntct a school. I returned 
co Nepal in 1984 or twenty years later. Kath manclu has cnanged 
and there were hotels and restaurants. There was Kathmandu 
Guest House. Thamel was still small. Peace corps volunteers 
arc lobbyists of Nepal in US. They always support Jepal in 
any crisis. 

What have you learnt from volunteerism? 
The village changed my life completely. I developed 

patience and I learned Dot to worry in life. I learned much 
Asian phllosophy of life. One thing we want to do through 
Phulmaya Foundation is to focus on agriculture education. 
Government in repal is encouraging farmers to use chemical 

SCOTT SKINNER 

fertilizers to grow more products. Farmers followed them, now 
the soil has lost fertility and the yield has gone down. As 
farmers are unable to use more fertilizers because of money, 
we are encouraging farmers to fol low organic farming. We arc 
urging farmers to grow herbs with great values. r like Nai11Ze 
village of Dhankuta. 

How about your family members? 
My LWO sons and my wife Mart}' like Nepal very much. 

They arc very strong walkers. They continue to maintain my 
connection with Nepal. My two sons have already visited Nepal 
and one of my younger son and his wife even went to Khumbu 
for trekking with me just a year ago. They also stayed a few 
days in Namjc village in Dhan lwta. They learned to live in a 
village with subsistence farming and no rancy food. That was 
very valuable village. My elder son hns already visited Nepal 
twice. 

I low was Kathmandu when you first came to Nepal? 
\\'hen I came to Kathmandu as third batch of Peace Corps 

Volunteers in 1965, Kathmandu wa<; a very different cit}' and 
Nepal was cut off from the rc.st of the world. It took us almo.st a 
week to land at Tribhuwan International Airport from 
Wash ington DC. It was very heaut iful and organic city. Every 
hou.sc was surrounded by its own small green garden. It was 
incredibly beautiFul place. I h;~vc very strong memory of that. 
It sccmccl that there were VCI)' little change in two three hunckcd 
years before. It was like a smal l metlieval smal l village. I was 
-;tuck by incredible beauty and peacefulness. Kathmandu itself 
had almo'>t no hotels.\ \'c were put in Roy,tlllotcl. Other Hotel 
is Yak and Yeti llotcl. There were alnmst no vehicles and most 
of the vehicles belonged w UN, diplomatic missions or 
government offices and some elites. You could safely ride 
bicycle even up to 13hakcapur. 

Where did you serve as a Peace Corps volunteer? 
I was placed in Chai n pur. of eastern region. After four clays 

in Kathmandu, we flew to lliratnagr on the way to Chain pur. 
We took a jeep in Biratnagar Lo Dharan and we stayed a night 
there. Next day our journey to Chainpur began. Very early 
morning we got off and we walked toward Dhankuta. It was 
4uite a long trip. \\'e arrived in Dhankuta at dark. Next clay we 
hiked again and it took a t!ucc more days to reach Chain pur. 
We were accompanied by Mike, who was a Peace Core volumcer 
in Dhankuta for two years and stayed there for two more years. 
t-Te was our guide to Chianpur. We saw some jute factory and 
green forest in eastern Nepal. There was a British Gurkha camp 
in Dharan. 

How do you describe Chain pur? 
Chainpurwas a very beautifult ewar Village. There were 

many Shakya families, famous for brass utensils. lt was very 
beautiful at same elevation as Kathmandu. It was quite a 
prosperous village producing a plenty of rice. There were some 
wealthy landowners who had land in Tcrai. Chainpur has not 
much changed as it is still an old and beautiful city There is 
nowcl.cctricity and water tap but water is yet to be supplied to 
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each household and there is disruption in electricity surply. 
Chain pur looks more or less same. One of the reasons is that it 
is not a district headquarter as it moved to Khandbari during 
Panchayat days. Chainpur used to be one of the major 
strongholds of Nepali Congress Party.lt was puojshecl for its 
support to Congress. Although people live in poverty, they arc 
quite happy. 

How did you maintain your communications with your 
parents? 

Ohl Don't talk about that. We had only one option for 
communicatjon and that wa~ to airmail letter. 1 had no 
communication from Chainpur to my farruly for two months. 
My parents did not speak to me for two years. There was Post 
office in Chainpur and postman was very rrientUy but they 
didn't have stamp. lkcause of this, my parents clid not hear 
about me for t:wo months. My parents called to State Department 
about my whereabouts. They l hought I was disappeared. I atcr, 

INTERVIEW 

r airmailed a leucr to Peace Corps Office and they then sent it What different things do you notice now? 
to America along with film.~ 1}' parents were able to sec my 1 can sec tourism is flourishing and I find a lot of Nepal is 
picturcof0kpalonlyaftcrthrecmontbs.l hey saw the picture speak ing English. Nepal is cheaper and very friendly to 
of women carrying Gagri (bucket) and people selling bra,o,s .1t fo reigners. Nepal always welcomes tourists. I like qiali people 
Hat Bazar. I had no rad io and other means of communicmion very much. Over fifty years, IIMve seen a number of changes in 

know the world events.\ \'e were in isolation. II there was .my epal but the people are st iII the same to me. They are 
health emergency, we were supposed to ~o to nearby Army complaining and not much complaini ng about hardships. 
Post from where we could send message through wi reless of Most of the people arc in Nepal nor born when I fi rst came. 
Nepal Army. Nepali people arL' easy. I like scenarics of Nepal. Not on ly 

What did you do in Chain pur? mountams, mountains anJ cultural things all arc there in 
I was a high schooltcachcr.l was sent to teach [ngltsh in Ncpt~l. 1 also enjoyed watch1ng rice paddy, forest and people 

Sri Saraswali High School, but I also taught at primary :-.chnol. and mixed landscape. I have never het:n tired. My home 
We taught most ly conversnrion.d English. [ nglish was a Vermont is also simi lar to Nepal. v\'c too have hilly terrain, 
difficu lt language at that time and very difficult to learn in small v111ages and mixed terrain like that nf your country. 
school. It was learnt by talking LO people. Students had to llow arc you supporting Nepal now? 
strugglt: with th i ~:. because it was a strange language. Wht:n !did tht:tripin 1997wirhm y friend Patrick Biggam 
fntcrestingly, there were more holiday~ than the school day~. together, we have set up a small foundation to support Nepal. 
Some holidays were up to six weeks.lnsuch long holidays, we \ \'ith an idea of P.ttrick Biggam to suppon 1\.epal in education 
used to go for trekking. sector, we have started the round at ion named Phu I maya 

W hat was the quality of local English teachers? Foundation. Patrk:k 11iggam wanted cocomribute in education 
So far as Engl ish teachers were concerned, there was on ly in epaJ through the found<ltion. Many tourists come to Nepal 

one Fnglish teacher who had not found anybody to speak and they want to do help and Biggam i~ one of them. Riggam 
English for about three years. Although he had a master's a:-.ked me to help him in his mission. \Vc started to raise the 
degree in English from India, he never met English speaking money, not a big money, to support Nepal. 

Along with English, there were very few teachers in What is the annual contribution? 
other subjects also. ow T can sec a lot of English schools in \ \'e collect six seven thousand do liars a year.\ \'e raised 
Kathmandu. English was very diUicult during that time. \Ve money to build the school in Namjc of Vedetar VDC of 
tried to teach them. I had also my volunteer colleague Cheery Dhankuta d istrjct. 'Yile also met other former Peace Core 
Back and we lived together in a small house provided by local Volunteers who worked in Nepal in our mission. A former 
school. It had a thatch roof with twosmaUrooms, kjtchen and volunteer Rajiv Goycl helped us to tai~e more money to build 
a toilet. 'vVe had also kerosene stove. We made tea and bread school. 'vVe have already built two beautiful school buildings 
and eggs in the morning. I never had particular type of student there. 'vVe used local prouucts. We don't want to build a 
that I can say very good but what I can say is that some were concrete block. vVc get support from Nepali origin women 
very smart. from Canada Priyan.ka Bista who supported us to design rhe 

W here did go for lunch and dinner? building using local raw materials. She was an archirccrurc 
'vVe had lunch in one of the Brahmi11's house in the market. sruclem. She lived two months there. She made design for the 

We had huge plate of rice but tiny plate of tarkari and achar. two schools. Now-we arefocusingcowarclsagriculrurc. Most of 
No meat and only meat on holiday. We had gheu (butter), the land in Namje is plotted for building the houses and tbey 
the rice with gheu is good. English part of the education is are leaving the village. Originally, we wanted a school in 
difficult. 'vVe tried to teach them. Chainpur. • 
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ARTICLE 

Lost Right To Vote 
By ABHISHEKHADHIKARl 

T he preambles of the Interim 
Constitution and the Constitution of 
1990 have declared the supremacy of the 
pcop le. The l o te rim Constitution starts 
with the Following words with sober 
meaning and insights. The phrasing 
"We, tne people of Nepal, with inherent 
sovereignty and state authority': implies 
that every Nepali citizen is sovereign and 
has state au thority. 

The supremacy of the people cannot 
be denied in a de mocratic republ ic. 
Tbc.ir right to vote, however, is getting 
losl in the tussle between the political 
p<utics and the inLricacies of 
law. l t has been more than 
[our years since the election 
of the Constituent Assembly 
was hc.ld i o 2008. The people 
original ly mancLtLc<.l the 
lawmakers to dra[L t he 
constitution in two years. 
Follnwi ng compucatctllcgal 1-, 
analysis done by the judges f/1. 
and pol it.icians, the term was 
extended for another two 
years. The judges and leaders 
of polit ical parties read the 
people's m inds and tried 
rheir L)atience. 

F.very Nepali is highly spirited about 

champion ing the cause of election (or 
the local bodies and the parliament, the 
politicians are deep in mistrust amongst 
themselves and showing the inability ro 
(orge a consensus, w h icl1 is the basic 
value of democracy. The fragi lity of 
democracy in Nepal is being realized 
more acutely now than ever before. It has 
not been institutionali zed. Every 
careless and reckless move by the 
politicians is seen to be hurting 
democracy. Tbe people's right to vote is 
increasingly at peril. 

Cha nting s logans and giving 

the eJection. I lowever, the eJection is not s peeches in mass gatherings about 
goi~ngtobeorganizeclsoon.Thepolitical values, ru le of law, democracy, 
wrangling and intricate legal hurdles constitutionalism, supremacy of people, 
arc cited as reasons inhibiti ng the adult franchise and so on and so fonh 
ekction. The Baburam Bhattarai led are no t s u fficient to res u rrect the 
caretaker government faiJ.ed to conduct prospects. These values have t o be 
the election previous ly scheduled for realized by the people at large. People 
Mangsir 7, 2069 (November 22, 2012). have to experience them. They arc i.n 
The government had annou need t he jeopardy as the preachers of democratic 
elect ion in the midnight of May 27,2012, norms are tl1emsdves not committed to 
w hen t he first elected Constituent implementing them. 
Asse mb ly ceased to exist. The Nepalese have seen only th e 
e)i:pectacions of the people that a free glimpses of democratic values, bu t most 
and fair elect ion will be conducted have of the time they have seen dead 
now been shat tered. The demise of the democratic practices. The democrarjc 
ConstiUJent Assembly without delivering values exist only in the constitution and 
a constitution was the first blow to the other books and beard in the speeches 
hopes pinned on elections. of their inept leaders. 

As the crisis deepens, the politicians The right to vote and exercise the 
depriving the people of their rigl1t to vote fundamental value of democracy is being 
and choose their governmen t leaders. eclipsed by the leaders who have proved 
When th ey should have been to be incapable of working together.lt is 

an unforumate situadon for Nepal and 
Nepali citizens. The mandate of these 
leacl ers who are thinking of sketching the 
future of Nepalese at large is over. They 
have to realize tbis and <illow Nepali 
citizens to choose their new leaders. 

-n,e citizens are mere spectators to 
the so-called practice of democracy vve 
are living in. The dissatisfaction and 
frustration of the people can be seen at 
the random assaults they have made on 
t be leaders at the helm. 

The right to vote empowers citizens 
ancl strengthens democracy for which 

blood was s hed. TL is so 
essential that Nepalese arc 
given to pract ice and 
expe ri ence the values of 
democracy for the 
institutionali zation of 
democ racy, for thei r 
liberation, for t he ir bette r 
f ururc, for thci r involvement in 
choos ing leade rs of chei r 
choice and for the pLlrsuit of 
happiness. 

Right to vote is also a 
constam warning to the 
leaders that t hey be 
disciplined and follow what 
lbcy preach. A per iodic 

election is a must. A periodic election 
c:rad icatc:s corrupt, inefficient and inept 
leaders and gives opport:uniries to the 
right persons co lead the country. 

Nepalese cannot compromise this 
in va luable rigb c bestowed by chef 
const:icution and the spirit of t he people's 
movement. The leaders have to realize 
lbis and pave Lhe way for an ilmnecliate 
election in the country. Not holding an 
election soon is playing with t he basic 
rights of the citizens. This is not good 
for Nepalese. This not i:o the interest of 
Nepal, nor is it good for the aspiring 
leaders thcmsel ves. lc is duficul t to 
understand why leaders at the helm arc 
playing this unfortunate game. Nepalese 
cannot suffer for the inefficiency of the 
current leaders who are at the helm. The 
problem is who is going to guarantee the 
people their inalienable right. 

AdhihariisaLawyer 
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[NT'L MIGRATION DAY 

MIGRATION 

li\'es of my family better back home,~ said 
a migrant worker. 

Howc\'cr. not all che migrant workers 
have good .story to telL Some huve 
suffered to the extent of losing their lives 
while being on the foreign jobs 

Some 669 Ner<tlis lost their lives m 
2011 in the Gulf countries alone and the 
cause of deaths ranged from accJdcnts 
in the workplace to suicides, stated a 
Himalayan Times report. 

Jobs in [oreign nalions arc not easy 
and are challenging both physically .tnd 
mentally, for hoth men and women On 
the one hand, thq• ha\'c to work tirdessl), 
day am] n1ght, to earn handsome 
amounts, pain from hcing far away from 
the [amily just aggravates their pligh t. 

Role Recognition 
The difricLil t ies faced by migran t 

workers who have gone abroad through 
the illegal channels are e,·en higher. 
Although the hardships faced h)' those 
migrant workers m akc the head li ncs 
r<:gularly, but the.: news stories arc just a 
tip of an iccherg. 

As country falls clccpcr intO political crisis, large numhcr of Nepalese arc 
heading to foreign countries for employment 

l3y DEBESII ADHlKARI 

The Internat ional Migration Day.J 
which has been celebrated on l!:l'h 
December C\'cry yc.tr since the last 
decade, is cominp, closer for this year, 
giving a good reason to assess the 
contribution s made by mill ions of 
Ne palis outside the country to their 
lamily, society and nation as a whole. 

As the country fal ls deeper into 
political crisis, the economy is suffering. 
So many people arc forced to go ou1 of 
1 he nation in sear<;h of hett<:r 
opportunities. 1 he numhcr of workers 
gni ng abroad has gone up significantly 
in the recent years. According to the 
department of foreign <:mploymem, <;ome 
1,228 cpalis go Jbroad every day. 

According to 1\ational Census 2011, 
1.9 million Ncpalh were abroad when the 
census was carri<:d our bct\veen June 17 
and 27 last year. Unorficial figures show 
:t much higher numher of migrants 
workers. The number of female migrant 
workers alone is expected to be around 6 
lakhs. 

According to the data of the 
Department of roreign Fmployment, a 
lew months back, some 1.5 million 
Ncpalis were believed to be working in 
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab 
Lmirates, Km\ att, Bahrain, Oman and 
t-.talaysia. 

As such large numbers of people arc 
work ing abroaJ; remittances have 

become an integral ran of the coumry's 
economy. Remittances roughly make ,t 
4uarter of the total Gross Domestic 
Product (GOP) nf the nation. 

Not on ly in terms o[ economy, 1 he 
migrant workers ha vc cont ributcd a lm 
in t he dcvclnpnwntal asrects a.s well and 
arc playing an important role in 
.tchicving the Millennium Development 
Goals ('vlOGs) for the counrry. 

"Remittance needs to he analyzed in 
a disaggrcgatcd manner, especially in 
1 crms of impact and usc of the remittance 
rccci vec.l (rom both men and women," said 
Sharu Joshi, Program Specialist, UN 
Women. 

"I have been earning well and I'm 
sending money hack to my family. The 
money T have earned here is maldng the 

Global Coverage 

"T wonder if money is everything. I low 
will I he able to compensate for all those 
years that I would lose being away from 
my husband and srecially from my 
children who ncL·d me the most?," !-.aid 
Sahitri Devi Sivakmi, a migrant wom<:n, 
who is among many who arc [orced ln go 
co fore ign t•mploymcnL ka,•i ng th eir 
family behind. 

The migrant workers· plight is nm yet 
fully recognized b)' Lhe go\'ernment and 
no effective mo\'e has been taken by the 
government for the betterment of thnsc 
who are work ing abroad. The government 
should cldinitely take some steps in the 
upcoming inlern,tlional migration d.ty 
for the wellbeing of mtgrant workers .md 
recognize thetr contributions in a 
manner which befits them all.• 
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ECONOMY 

COOPERATIVES 

Under Threat 
At a time when Nepal's 32 commcrci.1l fmni<s have made progress in cutting 
down their investments in the real cst:1tc sc:ctor, coopcmtivcs and fin;mcc 
institutions arc in trouhk 

11y A CORRESPONDENT 

With the recent news about baJ loans 
or three finance companies ancl a few 
cooperatives, thou san&.; of depositors had 
reasons to worry about rhe situation of 
cooperatives is fun her bleak as they failetl 
to return the money to the depositors. 

I ast week Kathmandu District Court 
sent three promOLcrs of a local 
cooperative to prison following their 
failure to provide a guarantee of 2.5 five 
mtllion rupees each for a bailout. Police 
brought them to the court after the local 
people filed complainLs against them. 
In another incident, local people filed a 
com plaint in the Coopcrari ves Division 
in Kathmandu seeking to investigate the 
whereabouts of rhei r money. 

According to Registrar of 
Cooperatives, there arc over 5,000 
cooperatives operating throughout the 
country. Many of them are not in a 
position to refund the money deposited 
b> small depositors now. The situation 
is not good wirh finance companies. 
According to Nepal Ra.c>tra Banksources, 
some half a dozen finance companies are 
in serious financial troubles. 

Recently updated notice o[ Nepal 
Rastra Bank's cleranment assigned Lo 
regulate bank and financial institutions 
showed that 32 commercial banks of A 
category, 90 development banks of B 
category, 69 financial companies of C 
catego ry, 24 mi crQ finance 
organizat ions of I) catego ry .16 
cooperatives with limitecl transaction and 
30 micro finance non governmental 
organizations and two others arc 
registered with NRB. 

With the regu lar supervision and 
s trict terms and co nditions, th e 
institutions registcrccl with Nepal Rastra 
Rank are considered safer and more 
secure than those cooperatives registered 
with the Registrar of Cooperatives. 

At a time when the majority of 
cooperatives and financial institutionil 
arc (acing fin ancial crisis due to 
overinvestment in the real estate sector, 
the exposure of commercial banks to the 
sector has come down b)' a third in rhc 
last one and a half years. 

Since the end of 2008, lending to the 
real estate sector started surging when 

land prices started rising overnight. At 
one stage, by july 2010, commercial bank 
loans to the real estate sector topped Rs 
6 3.26 billion, up from Rs 49.99 billion in 
October2009. 

After looking at such a scenario, 
Nepal Rastra Bank, in September 2010, 
instructed all banks and financial 
institutions to bring clown their realty 
credit exposu rc to 30 percent of the loan 
portfo lio by mid july 2011 and 25 
percent by mid July 2012. 

To further control haphazard lending, 
the central bank also asked banking 
instiLUtions to put a 60 percent cap on 
loans issued against real estate. Th is 
barred borrowers from obtaining loan:; in 
excess of 60 percent nr the fair market 
value of real cstau: pawned as security. 
But, at the same time, to avoid genuine 
homebuycrs (rom fcding the heat, the 
central bank flxcd dw home loan cap at 

two third of the value of the real estate. 
rlcclgcd as collateral. 

So far these prophecies have not come 
true, as banks that were previous ly 
resisting central h.mk in!:>rruerion, did 
nor have any option but to gradually cut 
down their lending to the realty sector. 
Since then there have hecn 
i mprovemcnts. 

The latest data show commerc ial 
banks now hold Rs 67.65 billion in real 
estate loans, which is 10.4 pcrccnr of tOtal 
loans issued by them. This amounr <tlso 
marks a decli nc nf 31.6 percent from Lll<tl 

ofj anuary 2011 when real estate lendi ng 
had reached its peal<. 

Now, even banks that were overt ly 
exposed to the sector have recluccd their 
exposure to below 25 percent level. At 
the same time. ournow of home loans of 
up toRs 10 million has been picking up, 
with the coral amou nt expanding from 
Rs 30.83 billion in October 20JJ to Rs 
37.83 billion this October. 

"It is good ro know that commercial 
hanks have slashed the portion of assets 
that could have generated gran' 
problems, while giving priority to 
genuine people who want to purchase 
home ," said Nepal Rast ra Ba nk 
spokesperson Bhaskar Mani Gyawali 
.Fven so, the situation is not good as a 
large number of bankers used their 
investments in realty sector in the form 
of draft. • 
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ARTICLE 

Hydro Power And Equity- Need To Be One! 
BY J ENIK RADON /KABITA SHRESTHA 

A reality bite. Nepal is one of the Further Section 35 of the Electricity Act of fertile agriculture land; any loss of 
richest countries in water resources with 1992 and Section 12 of the \1\'atcr personal assets, including homes anti 
6,000 rivers flowing from the increasingly Resources Act 1992 empower the agricultural land and destruction of bio 
climate-change challenged Himalaya Government of Nepal to enter into a diversity. Compensation will be needed 
mountains down to India, with estimated contract with any domestic or foreign to restore the lives of the people impacted 
hydro potential of 83,000 Mega vVatt, person to develop water resources .The to at least the standard and quality of 
hut yet Nepal is faced with economic: court also stated that a power purchase Uving before the project, including for 
wrecking 14 - l8 hours load shedding a agreement, a commercial agreement has example enduring longer commutes to 
day, especially in the winter. not created any internationa l jobs and schools. 

Moreover, peak power and cnerg)' obligations or rightc:; under international It should be self evident that 
demand is growing annually, which will law. Hence. hydro contracts are ordinary compensation must be part of a 
exacerbate economic, a'> well as social, agreements between two panies, which mitigation plan to minimize and offset 
problems we ll into the future. do not have direct impact on national negative impact s. 1 hcsc p lans should he 
Nevertheless, a sip,n o f relief to hctd sovereignty and integrity. based on fa ir a nd j ust, and holis tic, 
Nepalese aced for electricity has been Also, tbc Government o[ Nepal as a compensatory principles. The Electricity 
witnessed with the s igning of contracting party has the legal right to Act, 1992 dearly permits the acquisition 
.tgrcements for hydro clevelopmt·nt enter into a contract with any national nr of land for h)•dro projects. Section 16 (2) 
projects . But there ts a serious legal foreign company. But thJs does not mean of the Land Acquisition Act 1977 
\:l1ntrovcrsy surroundmg these contracts. th;ll cnvironmcm or social issues can he provides that in detrrmming the amount 
t\rc these hydro contracts com merc ial overlooked or d ismissed. of compensation lor l.md to he acyuircd 
contracts or arc t hey treaties under Recenlly, the /\ run Ill project, first by Governmen t of Nepa l, a 
Article 156 of the Interim Constitution? contemplated in 1994 but dc layt·d compensation fixation commiuce s hall 
Al<.o, the ancillary and critical question hccausc ol its significant cost and <.:onsider the price of the Janel, the v.tluc 
ts whether they need political ratification endless controversies, has been awarded of the crops. houses, etc and the loses 
.md acceptance hy the parliament? wan Indian nwm:d state power pnxluccr. which the impacted person will suffer as 

Any attempt to addrcc;s thl'Sl' Although this is good news for Ncp.tl. a result of the rclol:ation. That Section 
questions requires a review ol the the project's dcvclnpmt•nt will incvitahly is criti cal as it mandates a holi stil.: 
prnvisions of the consti tut ion. Art iclc result in environment .tnd social impacts approach to compensation, not a narrow 
l '56 (2) (d) or t he I ntcri 111 Constitut ion whic h need he Sl Lid ied in depth hdore huy ·sell markt•t appr\">acb. 
c learly suttcs that any treaty nr construct ion even begins. Moruwt·r In practice, the Government of Nepal 
.1p;rcemcnt on natural resources and mitigation polictes .111d program~ must has ensured lair compensation ior the 
thdr usc requires ratificatton of, be est<tblishcd. actual value of the land acquired hut not 
.tcccsston LO, acceptance ol. or approval An cnvtrnnmcntal impact asscssmt·m rhc full sol:i.d costs contemplated hy 
('approval") hy a two thirds majority ol ("HA") for !>Uch a prnjcct is a mandatory clause col Sct:tion 16 (2). 
the total numher nf the then members ol and in.dispcnsihlc prnvision under the Moreover tht· mitigation pJan should 
the Legislat ure/ Parliament. However, r!nv i ron mcnt Protect ion ACL , 1997. minim ize aU adverse socio environment 
t he proviso of that Article s tates that i1 Similarly, rlcctrility /\cr. 1992 st.ttl'S no impacts; promOLe lorcsL conservation; 
any treaty or .tgrccment is of an ordinury substantial adverse effect is imposed on and preserve hio dtvcrsity and religious 
nature, namely one whtch docs not affcl.t the environment hy sot! erosion, llom.ls, monuments Further there should be 
~cpal extcnsi\·cly, seriously or for the landslide'>, atr pollmion, etc. I hus, ,111 suitable and respectful resettlement ol 
lon!?,term, itsapproval canhebyasimplc I::IA, \'l!ith lm:al input, needs to be displaced families. In fact all related 
majority of the members present. 1 he prepared hy independent experts LD social costs s hDuld be borne by th e 
proviso raises legal quest ions and in turn ensure minimum impact on the hydro clam developer as pare of the cnsL 
pote ntial legal cha ll enges, which has env ironment and optimum level of or the bydro development. 
been answered by the Supreme Court. development ln fact, the EIA should he Social econom ic assessments of these 

A literal reading of term natural binding on the developer and an}' failure hydro projects arc clcarJy mandatory as 
resources would include water resources, to adhere with t be FTA should have well as social responsible. They _should 
certainly in Nepal where water is the serious legal consequences for the be envisioned and implemented under 
major natural resource of Nepal. ln a developer. including if a major violation, the mouo "development with a human 
leading hydro case West Scti case, the cancellation of the l iccnse co operate. [accn. Hydro dcvclopmcm yes. Justice 
Supreme Court or Nepal dearly stated Moreover, an I! IA ;mel a social survey yes. One can have both only if the people 
that energy itself is not a natural resource will help to better understand the who bear the impact burden arc not 
but a commodity derived from natural potential impact on local communities. forgotten. 
resources (water). which is not the same as wcll as the environment. In panicular RndonisProfcssoracColumlJiaUnivcrsity,l\cw 
as the sharing of water. So, hydro contracts it will identify potential adverse social Yorh,AdvocatcShrcstlta is at Nepal Law Campus, 
Jo not fall under the jurisdiction of effects, such as family di splacements Karltmandu 
Article 156 of Interim Constitution. and the scale thereof; any submergence 
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TECHNOLOGY 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

Happening Place 
Social media arc bringing changes in Nepal 

By DEBESII ADLIIKARI 

Pushpa Basnct, who won the CNN 
hero of thcycartitle, was the talk of town 
recently. r<acchook pages were noouecl 
hy the new~ of her winning the awaru. 
She received an overwhelmi ng au cmi.on 
and Rtrong reception in t ht• ROcialmedia. 
Shc waR awarded and a ht•ro <.ldinitcly 
de:o,erves all the attention for what shc 
ha:o,done. /\II her aecomplish mcntswcre 
gn:ctcd hy many common Ncpalis in 
Faccbr1ok or I wiLLL'I'. 

Soctal media were a cnmplctcly 
unknown thing if we nnly gn hack a 
de<.: ad~: or s11. But nnw they have changed 
th<.: w.ty \\ c cnmmunic.HL' and »pend nur 
umc. 

Not only h.1n they changed our 
n:ternal h.lhlls, snual mL·dta ha\'c 
changedthnv.ty\\'ethink C hangescan 
hc <.:karly secn in th<.:· slKieucs \Vhich 
han.' hcen <lhk tn P,l't .t t.t'>tL llf these 
<tddictin: networks. I \U1 in Ncpal where 
technolop,}' h.1s murh »tridcs tn take the 
dfects of sndal mcdi.t arc VCI'}' high'. 

simp le status update gets them 
popu larity and gives them chances to 
remain on the limelight. 

Tradition media, on the other hand 
arc alc:;o being forced to depend on thl~ 
relatively newer media for the audience. 

Social media are seen as more 
\'aluahlc hy buc:;iness organizations as a 
place where their business can take off. 
A newly started company starts it 
business with a Face book page. Not only 

Social mcd ia haw hccomc so much 
powerful t hat alter spc ndinp, a l'cw 
minutes on them, we can know not only l ~rom commoners to celebri ties tn lnr starters. m<tint::tin ing Faccbook rage 
what is happening in nm friends' cirL.k bus iness houses o r to nth cr has become a need fnr both profi t and 
buteverything mnjort hnr hashnppened organ iza ti ons, socia l media have not lor prnnt organi::ations. 
around the globe. Alnnp, with the news, changed the way the world operates. Some years tlown the time line, people 
we can get updates from the celebrities Rabi ncJ ra M ish ra, ed it or nl HBC used social media just to be conJlcl'Led 
wc like, imcracr withthcmdin:ctly. Ncpali,isoneof manywho use thcsneinl with the ir known ones. But now, the 

\Ne can also play p;amcs when we arc networkscxtensivdy ttnry m bring some di mens ion of rh ese ne t wo rks has 
bored or learn newthings;evcrythingthar change in the society by promoti ng his com pletely changed. 
a general person can do on internet is non profit organ izat ion. l lclp Nep.d Social networks are now no longer 
geuing poss ible within the socia l network. in formal chan nels to stay in touch with 
networks. Anil Shah, CCO of mega bank is other rcoplc. It is a place where 

Notto lorgcllhetroll pagesthatkcep another big name in the Ncp.dcsc evcrythinghappens. 
us entenaincd when we arc really tired society who usee:; social media to rabc There are certain times when the 
of serious stuff. a ware ness among people for a bcucr glimpses of the power of these networks 

Be it a news hrcak, an announcement, change and for a better future. 
Th li 1 

WLre seen even in 1\epal. Some time back, 
b. u.sin. css promotion, poliucal campaign, c st goes on anc on. b 

B
. hd a Face ook mo,•ement: 0aained a lot of 

JOmmg hands for a caus~.: or supi)Orting lrl ays arc celebrated on 
h F b k hi 

populant} ande;..'l"'cctationswereraised 
ot ers, e\'crything more or less nowadays ace oo , ac · e\'cmcnts arc cherished T 
depends on social mcdia. on Facebook. Friends arc made to exploit the true potential of social 

1 · hi ' media. 
lt is getting more and more re anons 'ps start and sometirnes, 

challenging to find people with access unforrunatdy, also end clue to Facebnok. The true powers of these special 
to computers and internet that don't usc Social media have been too lucrative net works arc yet to unfold as they arc 
social media clirccdy or indirectly. A& to miss even for celeb rities. Fo r a inc rcasingthcgripovereverybody'slifc 
the pe netrati on of soc ial media is celebrityitisveryeasytostayasaccntcr with each passi ngmoment. ltisgetting 
increasing clay by day, it is gett ing ofattention in theday today lifenftheir impossible to think outside the social 
diffic ul t to stay away fTom them as well. fans With social network presence. A net work • 
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MOVIE REVIEW 
I 

The Hobbit~ An Unexpected Journey 

** "Like butter that has been scraped over too much bread~ 
was how J RR Tolkien described the supern atural world
weariness of Bilbo Baggins in the O[lCiling chapter of The Lord 
of the Rings. 

This phrase, 
Incomparably Tolkien 
esquc in its syntactic 
ncatne!>s and semantic 
beauty, is also a perfect 
description for the first 
1ns1 alm cnt in Peter 
Jackso n's three-part 
adaptat ion of The Hobbit, which I now fear is doomed to be 
rderred lo as a 'prequel' to Tolkien's fan ta~y magnum opus. 

The ll obbil: An Unexpected journey barely leaves the 
driveway. Tbe film lasts for II minutes short of three hours, and 
takes us to the end of chapter six in Tolkicn's original novel, 
which falls on page 130 or the olfichtl movie tic in edition. 
I hat's half an hour per chapter, or one minute and 20 seconds 
per page. 1 he work of the sombre Hungarian auteur Bdal arr, 
whose grinding ralc oJ apocalyptic poverty The Turin llorse 
ran to a mere 155 mi nutcs, [eels nippy hy comparison. 

"I his fi lm is Sl) Sluffed with extraneous fa ff and num mcry 
that it often barely feels like T~> l kien at all more <l dire, fan 
written inu:rnettrihutc. The hook begins with the unimprovahlc 
ten wMd oren ing sentence: "In a hole in the ground there 
lived a l lobbit." Jackson, by eontraRL, starts with an 
mtcrminablc narrative detour about a mining operation run 
hy ,1 tC<IIU or dwarves, invoh ing ffi<tgic crystals, OrC armies ,md 
tletails of dwarf famil>' trees that arc of mtcrcst, at this early 
stage 111 what is supposed to he a f.1mily film, LO almost nobody 

Jackson has also chosen to shoot the film at 48 frames per 
~ecnnJ rather than the industry stanc.larc.l of 24. rhc intention i~ 
tn make the digital special effects and f>woo py landscape shots 
look smoother, which they do. rhc unintended sic.le effect is 
t hutt·hc extra visual detail gives the enti re film a sickly sheen or 
lakeness: the rrops look embarrassingly prop(ly and the rubber 
noses look a great Jeal more rubbery than nosey. r was reminded 
of the BBCs 1988 producLion of rhe Lion, the Witch aud the 
\\'ardrobc, and not in a good way.(Cow rcsy The I clcgraph) 

Kathmandu International Art Festival (Kiaf) To 
Exhibit Till 21st Of December 

Sitlclhartha Arts Foundation (SA F), organjzcr of KIAF 2012, 
is hosting 87artworks Erom 31 countries with the theme of Earth 
I B11dy I Mind a t Uvenucs a round Kathmandu Valley. 
l!xhibiting venues were inaugurated during the fi rst week of 
the l~cstival in the presence of intcrnational/nationalartists. 
patrons and supporters of the Festival. This mega art event is 
thclargest nonprofit exhibition in the sub-continent dedicated 
to the criticalissuc of climate change and the ecology. The 
mission of the festival is toestablish Kathmandu as an 
mtcrnational art hub, m address critical socialissues through 
the medium of art and to train the next generati on of 
anmanagcrs, according to the organizers. 

ENTERTAINTMENT 

MOVIE PREVIEW 

Dabangg2 

Genres: Action, Social 
Producer: A.rbaaz Khan 
Director: Arbaaz Khan 
Cast: Salman Khan, Sonakshi 
Sinha, So rw Sood, Vinod 
Khanna 

Dabangg 2 is an Indian 
mas;lla film directed, written 
and produced by Arbaaz 
Khan. It stars Salman Khan 
and So naksh i Sinha in the 
lead roles, with Prakash Raj 
r laying the role of Lhe main 
antagonist. It also bas Vinod Khanna, Dcepak Dobriyal and 
Nikil an Dhecr Ln supporting roles. It is a sequel to the 2010 
l'ilm Oabangg and is set in the dty of Kanpur. The distribution 
rights were sold to UTV Motion Pictures for a price of 140 
crore, the highest for a Bollywoou film till date. 

Release Date: 21 Dec 2012 

Matru Ki Bijlee Ka Mandola 
Genres: Comedy 
Director: Vishal Bhardawaj 
CasL: lm ran Khan, Anushka Sharma, Shabana Azmi. 11:wkaj 
Kapur, Arya Babbar 

l'ox Star Pl'csents a VI! 
PrnducLion: 'Matru Ki Bijlee Ka 
Mandola'. ·r he movie is set in the 
rustic surroundings of a ,•illagt: 
in llaryana. i\ latru ki Bijlce ka 
1\lan dola ts a comedy drama 
,Jnout llarry Mandola (Panbj 
Kapur), a wealthy industrialist 
who loves his drink, his <.laughter 
Bijlec (Anushka Sharma) and the 
unusual bond they bot h share 
wi th I larry's man friday, Mat ru 
( lmran Khan) . Much to hr.:r 
fa ther's delight, Bijlce is a ll set 
w marry Baadal (Arya Rabb.tr), the son of a powerful politician 
Chaudhari Dcvi (Shabana Azmi) This alliance which i~ far 
from just being a simple union of two young people becomes 
the seed for a story that brings twists and turns in the lives of 
Matru, Bijlcc and ~landola. 
Release Date: ll jan 2013 

Actress Manisha Koirala, who was recently diagnosed with ovarian 
cancer, underwent a successful surgery in New York on Monday. 
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TRNSIDONAL JUSTICE I 
Bill made to establish the National Law and International Relations 

Study Academy Act, 2066 

Purpose. and aim of the bill 
This "National Law and 

International Relations Study 
Academy Act 2066," can be 
understood to have been formulated 
to allO\.V for the Ka thmanclu School of 
Law, which has been providing 
qualitative high level education of law 
since the last ten years to be evolved 
into a internationally acclaimed high 
level and qualitative study and 
research centre to teach Nepali 
national laws, judicia.! systems and 
philosophies, international relations 
and international law, diplomacy, 
general studies, defense aDalysis, 
humanitarian laws and human rights, 
constitutionalism, management and. 
good govermmce, in the com ext of the 
absence and the need for such an 
institution in Nepal. 
I. Keeping the contributions made 

by the Kathmandu School or Law 
in upgrading the education of.law 
in the last ten years in Nep<d, the 
fame it has gai nct.l due m sucb, and 
the infrastrLlcture it has hcen ahlc 
to build, this proposal to establish 
the Kathmandu School of Law 
intn an Academy is in itselr a 
positive step. 

1.2 In the context of the more than 
adequate experience and legal 
provisions in high lcvc.l education, 
university, academy establishment, 
management and operation and the 
fact that the Kathmandu School 
of Law itself has by itself also 
conducted studies of international 
relations, experience, and rhe 
necessity of the country [Nepal], 
this bill which has been proposed 
has aJJ the aspects that need to be 
there in a bill, i.e. the bill is itself 
a complete bill. Although there 
might be agreements or 
disagree1uenrs about the objective 
of the bi'll and what the bill is 
trying to address or manage, in 
general the bill has been made 
correctly. 

2. Analysis of some of the articles in 
the proposed bill: 
Thdollowing are the analysis and 

suggested corrective measures to 
address some of the weaknesses in the 
articles of the bill, made with the 
intention of bill and making it as 
practical and easy to implement as 
possible, while supporting and ta l<ing 
the positive, correct provisions 
positively: 
Article- 2 

lt shou ld slate lhat "Academic 
Council" refers to the Academic 
Council as per Article 12 instead of 
Artide ll. Besides this the definition is 
correct:. 

Article - 3 Establishment of the 
Academy: Although it is stared that the 
Academy will conduct hi g h level 
research in the fo llowing 1'1 Llbjccts it 
might be appropriate if general sruclie.s, 
cldcnl'1e ana.ly~is and management, and 
good governance are removed from lhc 
cou rscs offered in the Academy. 

Article - S In the bill, rega.rdlng 
the structure of the proposed academy 
the provisions i.s very wide and 
imensive. Theorganbu:ional strucwrc 
presented here is suitable more ror a 
un.iversity than an academy, which may 
nor be vcry appropriate? The proposed 
s tructure could potentially create 
Complexities in the f LILUre and therefore 
must be made more practlcal and 
affordable. 

Article - 6 Th e suhje.crs in the 
proposed provisions rega rding the 
academy's work, responsibilJties and 
rights are too intense and ambitious. It 
might be more appropriate to be 
focused on academic research. and 
investigation. It is not necessary to 
mention seminars, conferences and 
meetings in the Act. Looking at the 
proposed prO\~sions it seems as though 
it has been proposed to allow the 
Academy to be involved in what non 
government organizations do as well. 
lt w ill be appropriate to remove 
provisions that enable the proposed 

Academy do works along the lines of 
NGOs. 

Article - 7 Looking at tbe 
proposed provision regarding the 
fonnation of the senate, it does not 
seem to represent em the basis of a 
federal strucwre. There must be 
provisions to include those persoDS and 
organizations in the senate who are 
established jn the courses that the 
academy aims to reach or investigate 
in. 

ln the context t1f the proposed 
provision to form the senate on the 
basis of wide spread representation, 
potential hurcUcs and challenges must 
be kept in mind, and the scnaLc IA}i 
formation pmccl'1s kept in a way that ~· 
represents the subject areas as well as 
the objective of the organizaLton. 
Provisions regarding the nomination 
process of members by the scnarc must 
be further defined. 

Regarding observing, the 
provision in 4 of Article 7, entailing 
that the observer only be st>mcone who 
has wnrked in the legal sccror, is 
incorrect. It will be appropriate to 
have provisions to aiJow any per.c:;on 
established in the academic sector to 
be invited as observer. 

Article - 8 ( c ) Regarding the 
Senate's work, responsibility and 
rights, can the academy provide 
honorary citations? It might be 
relevant tore Lhink this provision. lt I4V' 
might not be appropriate for an 
academy to confer honorary degrees/ 
citations. 

In the provision provided in Sub
section G, it might be more 
appropriate to state that "il asked/ 
demanded byrhe Nepal Government, 
necessary suggesti.ons, can be given. 

Articles 9 and 10 It should be 
proposed that "as the works, 
responsibility and rights of the 
Conservation Committee are 
extremely important the vice 
chancellor should be present not just 
as an observer but as a participant. 
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Article 16 The proposed provision 
is ol<. However the proposed necessary 
qualification and sectors [or the 
sen ice commission chair and members 
should be \vidcncd so that individuals 
involved in academics in the academy 
can also be incorporated. For example 
provisions allowing securit)' experts 
in the post of the chair or members 
should be prmic.h.l. 

Articles 17 and 18 I here i.<.; nothing 
much to say about these two articles. 
However something must be said 
about whet her educational 
orgaruzations as per the objectives ol 
the Academy can he just in 
Kathmandu or dscwh<.·re as weU. 

Art ide 1.9 As the Chancellor is the 
main amlthe most impnnanl official 
of the Academy and the personality of 
the chair rlays o:tl1 important role in 
increasing the status and 
trust worthiness of the academy, the 
provision enl<tiling the 4ualil ication 
of the chancellor must clearly state 
that the chancellor can only be .m 
established, c..tpahle, and qualified 
indi,'idual 

The provision stating thar only 
those inJividuab who arc graduates 
and haw worked in the legal sector 
for a min11num of 20 years can be 
qualified tn he the chancellor is not 
appropriate. There should be 
provisions allowing individuals who 
arc qualified and capable, ~enior and 
with strong academic qualilkations 
to bcchancclloranJ not someone who 
il'i political parry workt:r or someone 
who is answerable to the political 
parties or with such mentality. 

Regarding provisions relating to 

the chancellor, instead of what is 
proposed, there should be provisions 
for the country's prime minister or 
chief justice to he the chancellor the 
Acatlcm)r 

Article - :>O Pro\'isions allowing 
the vice chancellor to be established 
as a responsible and authorized official 
is correct. 

Article - 25 Nl1thing much needs 
to be said about provisions entailed in 
this article.llowcvcr because it allows 
the highest authority of the acatlemy 
the senate tn appoint the chancellor 

it should also allow for the senate to 
remove the chancellor in case of wrong 
doings or irresponsible actions. 

Article- 36 The provic;ion allowing 
other educational institutions that arc 
conducting courses that the academr 
is also conducting, to be incorporated 
into the academy does not &ound m<tturc 
or practical. Although it might be 
appropriate to keep such a provision hy 
amending the act hasetl on the lut ure 
progress of the academy, it might seem 
a little hasty as ,u present the 
Kathmandu School of Law, which is 
itself a college, is being developed into 
an academy. 

Article - 42 lt wi ll he more 
appropriate to have t he Ministry of 
Education as the contact ministi"}' 
rather thal1 the proposed Ministry ol 
I aw and J usticc. 
3. Some policy level <lnd practical 

suggestions to the concerned 
agency (Legislative Assembly) 
regarding the proposed hill 

3.1 It is necessary to hold ~l·rtou.., 

discussion iiS to the rdc\'.tncc. 
purpose anti practicality of legal 
pro,isions allowing.m educ,ttional 
institution that has been in 
operation for only the last ten years 
and is affiliated the Purwanchal 
University, to conduct such 
eli verse courses and operate nearly 
ar a university level and as an 
"academy". 

3. 2 lt is nm a great thing to just npcn 
an academy. There should h~.: legal 
provisions for its sustainahility as 
well as its use.3.3 B e f o r e 
deciding on whether Kathmantlu 
School of Law can he c.lcvclopeJ 
into a university level academy it 
has to be determined whether it 
has acquired national and 
international fame and whether it 
has the necessary physical 
infrastructure and capacity. 

3. 4 Are the human resources produced 
from such academics the need of 
Nepal? Does Nepal have the 
capacity to utilize the produced 
human resources from such 
academies? How arc other 
educational institutions 
producing human resources in 

TRNSffiONAL JUSTICE 
. - - ~~ -

similar subjects? The concerned 
agencies and sectors must be 
aware of this. Only if laws are 
made with adequate basic 
knowledge will this be effective. 

3.5 The trend of proposing bills like 
th1s (proposed by UML C A 
member BhimprasadAcharya) in 
the I cgislatiw Assembly. to 
ambitious!} establish a coUcgc, 
campus, or school as an academy 
givmg it a wide range of legal 
rights, should. be analyzed 
because such a trend might 
encourage other colleges and 
schools to follow the same path, 
creating clcmantls for other 
academic~> to be created. The 
r cgislative Assembly shoultl be 
aware of this. 

3.6 lniiteaJ of having separate bills 
allnwi ng schools and colleges to 
gi\'en wider rights and working 
areas and establish themselves as 
"research academies" it might be 
more appropriate to give schools 
and coll~.:gcs dcsi ring of growing 
into a research academy and with 
the c.tpacity to do so, to be 
allowed to c.lo from within the 
University Act itself. 

This investigation and suggestion 
paper was prepared by associate 
prnfessor Ganesh Dutta Bhatt for the 
Nep<tl Conl'ltitution Foundation with 
inputs from women, il1digenOLII'l 
peoples communities. Dali.t, Maclhcsi, 
youth and other presSLlrcgroups. The 
Foundation is gratcf ul to Dr Surya 
Dhungd, Dr Ramkrishna Timalsina, 
Dr Ba l Bahac.lur Mukhiya, Basanti 
Shrcstha, Ghuran Saba, Sarita 
Rayamajhi. Rukmani Maharjan, Anita 
Joshi. Radhil<a Mahat, Lalbabu Yadav. 
Santosh Ranamagar, Subodh Babu 
Chiluwal, Soni Raghubanshi, Suman 
Acharya, Shirshak Ghimire. Jenny 
Gurung, Abhishek Adhikari, 
Phurp,lTamang, and Dr Bipin 
Adhikari. 

This research has been supported by 
The Asia Foundation and opinions 
C.\fJressc:d ill this rcporL are of the authors 
and clon'L uc:cessarily reflects of The Asia 
Foundation. • 
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HEALTH 
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Travel Medicine in Nepal ~-- l 

'~~ 
:;r •· , . ,//,$#..: 

Travel medicine is usually thought of as prevention and 
treatment of diseases in 'vVesterners who ca111e as tourists to 
the developing world and fall ill.In reality though, travel 
medicine ism ore than just preventive measures and treatment 
of traveler's cliarrhea.Travelmedicine has now developed into a 
busy field of medici ne which encompasses fever in the traveler, 
jet Jag, respiratory and dermato]ogical illnesses in the traveler 
ro name a £ew areas. And of course fo r us in Nepal altirude 
sickness is an important part of travel medicine as many tourists 
come here to trek iD the magnificent Himalayas. Travelers 
may face not only altirude sickness problems at high altitude 
hut also hypothermia, frostbite, sunburn and other illnesses 
that a travclmcdkine doctor bas to he familiar with. 

But there ls a significant portion o[ travel medicine that 
deals with what is called prc-travdadvicc For travelers including 
obLai n i ng vacei nes against various illnesses W{c yel low fever, 
hepatitis A and Band typhoid fever. Pre travel advice usual ly 
takes place in the cou ntry of origin and t h.is ad vice is me<Ult to 
medical ly prepare the tourist rortheirdestination. Then there 
is also post-LraveJ issues t hat may be or importance. 

PosL Lravcl assessment of problems in the travdcr is clearly 
more intc resL ing for the clinician as it reyLlircs certain 
sophis ticated kn owledge of in (eerio us d iseases in the 
geographical area visited by the Lravekr. And there arc certain 
vulnerable groups called VFRs ( visiling fri ends and relatives) 
who were born and lived in places lll<e Nepal for many years, 
bur now are permanently scttlccJ in a Western country. 
Amazingly, this group ( VFRs) is notorious Cor fall ing s ick 
during or after their visit to their native country. 

Experts hypothesize that the VFRs immunity to common 

BRIM BAHADUR TAMANG 

Simplicity & Conviction 
Although Bllim Bahadur Tamang left his house and Family 
members tl long time be~ci<, his presence as a committed 
liberal democrat remained with Nepali Congress forever 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

U n.likc Suhil Koirala, late Krishna Prasad Bhattarai and 
Shailaja Acharya, Rhim l3ahadur Tamang was not a bachelor.· 
Father of two chilun:n, Late Tamang stayed away from his 
famjly with full conviction to llberal democracy till his death. 

Living in a room Jlrlwided by senior advocate and Nepali 
Congress former MP Radhe Shyam Adhikari, saintly and 
altruisLic NC leader Bhim Bahaclur Tamang remained in the 
same house unril he passed away at the age of 78. Many see 
the NC leader as unselfish and concerned for the welfare of 
others. 

T amang was li'ving at the house ofl aw expert and NC former 
lawmaker Raclhe Shyam Aclhikari since 2054 BS. He used to 

By BUDDHABASNYAT,MD 

iniectious diseases like gastroenteritis and typhoid wanes after 
a long stay in the West.Hence the predisposition to problems. 
More importantly he or she may not be properly vaccinated 
unlike other regular, non- VFR tourists against prevalent 
diseases here.Some even drink the contaminated Kathmandu 
tap water trying perhaps, to prove that they are true sons ofthe 
soil. This is "going native" in a big way!Being sick during 
vacation is no fun for eitJ1er the guest or tl1c host. Furthermore 
some become sick and are hospitalized with diseases like 
typhoid fever on return to their adopted country and are 
presented as a cautionary tale on med ical rounds in Western 
hospitals. This is a bit embarrassing, as a physician who had 
migrated from here found out after visiting Nepal (without 
taking health precautions) during Dasa.in and being sick with 
typhoid on his return. 

So if you have Nepali fri ends and n:laLives settled in 
developed countries wishing to visit you, it may be important 
to suggest ro them to visit the local travel clini.cs there for 
advice or Jool< up websites like the ccncers [or d isease control 
(CDC) or the W llO for vaccinations and or her p recautions 
necessary before their visit co Nepal. 

Another Important poinL is rhaL busy clinici ans in Nepa l 
hard ly evcrobtain a Lnwcl history from Lhc paticnl. VVith 
Nepalis being; more mobile ( labour rnigranls, for example) 
than ever before, taking a travel history is imponanL. So if 
you trave l to Africa and co me clown w ith a flu lil<c 
iII ness, you probably have the dangerous kind of malaria 
unless proven ochcrwisc. You might have to tell your doctor 
of you r recent visit to Africa regard less of whether the doctor 
asks you or nor. • 

Jive a sin1ple life in line with GamJhi's ideology. T<unang was 
the pem1anent resident orDolakha J.istrict. 

Tamang was ja.iled time and again during tl1c struggles 
for democracy. lie was one of the three candidates for the party 
presidency, along with Sushil Koirala anclSher Bahadur Deuba, 
in 12th National General Convention. 
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